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The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity holds a chapter meeting Sunday night in the Wallace Complex basement classroom. Sig Ep members are in the process of recruting. They hope to
have 50 members by the end of the semester.

Sig Eps employ no-pledge program
BY DIANA CRABTREE

ARGONAUT STAFF

igma Phi Epsilon is in search of a few
balanced men.
So far the new UI fraternity has

found 20. Members do not yet have a house
to live in, but they are working on it.

"We are not worried about housing
right now because everyone knows that a
fraternity is not built by its house," said
Josh Dean, Sig Ep president.

"Today, Sigma Phi Epsilon is the
nation's largest fraternity with 240,000
living alumni and 14,500 undergraduate
members. Sig Ep is on 259 campuses
nationwide," said Evan Emerson, the Sig
Ep vice president of recruitment.

The fraternity is recruiting members.
"We would like to have about 50 members
by the end of the semester," Emerson
said.

"We are looking for scholars, athletes,

gentlemen and leaders," he said. "We are
not looking for 'frat boys,'ut we are look-
ing for fraternal gentlemen."

Sig Ep will be an alcohol-free fraterni-
ty, "We would rather have an etiquette
dinner with a sorority or go to an opera
rather than the alternative," he said.

"One thing that makes us unique is
that we operate on a no-pledging system,
called a Balanced Man Program," Dean
said.

Corey Schuler, Sigma Phi Epsilon
regional director, is confident that this
program and fraternity will be beneficial
to anyone who is involved with them.
"Being different and being balanced is
what Sig Ep is all about," he said.

The Balanced Man Program agenda
encourages members to lead balanced
lives through the concepts of sound mind
and sound body, while promoting the idea
of "universal respect for self and others,"
according to the Sig Ep pamphlet.

The program allows men to become
members at any time during the school
year. The recruitment process involves
meeting with Sig Ep members one-on-one
and receiving an invitation to join.

"From the first day you become a mem-
ber, you can wear your letters and run for
office," Dean said.

A unique aspect of this fraternity is
that you can become a member even when
you are in your junior or senior year, he
said.

Emerson assures freshmen that there
is no initiation. "Freshmen are not bids
and do not have to do any unwanted tasks
or chores."

A highlight of the Balanced Man
Program is that it involves mentoring,
community involvement, experimental
learning and brotherhood.

Mentoring will allow members to

SIG EP, See Page 4

.::Frateruity
: image causes
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igma Phi Epsilon got
off to a rocky start on
the UI campus by

using the phrase "A differ-
ent fraternity experience,"
as a slogan in its promotion-
al campaign last fall.

Some critics at the
Interfraternity Council's
Oct, 1 meeting thought this
description inferred that
existing UI fraternities
were the "typical frats,"
which is an image chapters
are trying to get rid of.

Greek communities want
to get rid of the "frat boy"
and "sorority girl" stereo-

IMAGE, See Page 4

BY BRIAN PASSEY
ASSISTANT NE'lVS EDITOR

ctor and social activist Danny
Hoch told a room full of UI stu-

ents Tuesday morning that if
they did not speak Spanish they were
in the minority in America.

Hoch clarified that "America" refers
to both North America and South
America, not the United States, and
when taken in that context, most
Americans speak Spanish.

"The majority of Americans speak
Spanish. The majority ofAmericans do
not look like you so you are a minority,"
Hoch said.

After he had the attention of the
students attending the core class and
workshop sponsored by the Office of
Diversity and Human Rights, Hoch
moved to his subject —hip-hop cul-

ture. Hoch was raised in New York City
during the emergence of the original,
socially conscious hip-hop culture in
the 1970s and early 1980s. He said it is
not the popular

INSIOErap music seen on
MTV, but an entire
culture, which also
includes writing HOCh'S movie,
graffiti and b-boy- 'Jails, Hospitals &
ing, or breakdanc

Hip-Hop.'ng.Hoch said he
participated in Page 5
things such as
graffiti writing, but it was only his
African American and Latino friends
who ever got arrested because of
apparent racial profiling.

"I think a lot of people associate hip-
hop with blackness. That's dangerous.
It was actually generated from a mul-
ticultural area of New York," Hoch

said.
Hoch connected his racial profiling

message to the current "war on terror."
He read a rap that talks about racial
profiling in airport security checks and
asks why people who look like Timothy
McVeigh are not stopped. He also read
from a book titled "Another World
Possible," which features socially con-
scious alternative viewpoints from
those affected by the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks in New York City.

In addition to the workshop, Hoch
also presented his movie "Jails,
Hospitals 8E Hip-Hop" to an audience
Tuesday evening in the SUB Ballroom.
The film is based on a play he has been
performing around the world for the
past few years.

During a trip to Australia to per-
form "Jails, Hospitals & Hip-Hop,"
Hoch met a man who asked him why

he was complaining about the treat-
ment of minorities in the United States
since they, in Australia, knew "all
about the blacks and Latinos." Hoch
asked him how he knew, and he said
they get shows like "Cops" and "Jerry
Springer," which are among the most
popular shows worldwide,

Hoch said media portrayals of
minorities similar to these have creat-
ed a movement among non-urban
white youth to co-opt what they see as
"hip-hop culture."

"White people don't just want to
watch blacks, Latinos and Native
Americans; we want to be them," he
said.

Hoch explained the tendency of one
culture to co-opt another. "Culture
manifests itself in different ways," he

HOCH, See Page 4
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T he greatest opportunity of a
lawyer is to say something that
can make a difference, said this

year's Sherman J. Bellwood Lecture
guest speaker Bryan Stevenson.

A full house listened to Stevenson,
the executive director for Equal
Justice Initiative of Alabama,
Thursday at the seventh annual
Bellwood Lecture in the SUB
Ballroom. It was sponsored by the UI
College of Law.

Stevenson delivered his message of
creating hope for a better justice sys-
tem and of a need for individuals to
say something in order for change to
occur. "There is an
absence of protest
and concern,"
Stevenson said.

Stevenson's prac-
tice is a nonprofit
organization which
helps with legal II
assistance to indi-
gent defendants
and prisoners. More
than half of the
men and women

STEVENSONfacing execution in
the state of
Alabama are represented by
Stevenson and his staff of six lawyers.
He is one of the nation's top public
interest lawyers as well as a strong
opponent of capital punishment.

"This is a criminal justice system
that treats you.much.battae if yau ara
rich and guilty than if you're poor
and innocent, Stevenson said. There
are nearly two million people in jail in
the United States, and the majority
are people of color he said.

Stevenson voiced his concern for the
large majority of African American
males in jail. He also spoke of the
impact these figures had on the
African American community as a
whole.

''You don't have to be in the deep,
dark South to see injustice,"
Stevenson said, commenting on the
overall flaws in the U.S. justice sys-
tem. Stevenson also spoke of many of
the trials he has successfully won and
the lessons he has learned in each.

He told the story of an African
American janitor who hugged him and
told him he was proud after he found
out Stevenson was a lawyer.

Stevenson's final message to the
ballroom audience was, "You can be
about something and get nothing for it
or you can get something for being
aboitt nothing."

After delivering his speech he
accepted questions from audience
members, many of which were law
students. The questions varied from
what Stevenson thought of the role of
affirmative action to how he thought
this generation of lawyers could make
changes in the system.

"He is a very impressive man," said
Michael Greenlee, an assistant profes-
sor at the law school. "Public defense
is one of the lowest interest areas for
new law students," Greenlee said.

Angela Whyte, a senior in justice
studies said, "It is really good to get
someone like him here because there
isn't that much diversity."

Whyte said the speech was an eye-
opener because Stevenson faces his
struggles day to day, and that the
social injustices he spoke of were "not
just a story in a book. Even in Idaho
we can make a difference."
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People here become part of a fam-
ily," she said.

Today, Taruscio will wave
goodbye to graduating business
Economic Modeling Specialists,
Inc., a company that specializes
in custom-crafted economic
impact models. Taruscio said that
before the company moved, its
dwelling was a residential living
room. EMS will relocate to
Alturas, a technology park at the
outskirts of Moscow.

"It's just another success
story," Taruscio said. "But I call
them all success stories."

To become a success story at
the incubator isn't simple. The
first step is securing a spot at the
facility. Although the incubator
profits only by leasing out the
spaces, Taruscio said a huge fac-
tor when deciding whether to

INCUBATOR, See Page 4

Scott Wimer, chief technology
officer at Cylant, a security soft-
ware technology company at the
incubator, said, "It's a great place
to incubate because we get a lot
of administrative help."

Since 1990, when the incuba-
tor first opened its doors to help
nourish small companies, more
than 20 businesses have graduat-
ed and moved on to flourish in
competitive, big businesses mar-
kets.

Taruscio, who landed the
director position at the incubator
in 1999 after working as a secre-
tary at the facility for two years,
said each time a business padu-
ates there are "bitter sweet emo-
tions.

"It's bitter sweet because most
of the businesses have been here
for at least three years, and after
a while you get very attached to
the people who work there.

en people hear the word
"incubator," what first
comes to mind may be an

apparatus used to provide appro-
priate temperatures and environ-
ments for premature babies born
with petite birth weights.

The University of Idaho owns
a building dubbed the UI
Business 'Ibchnology Incubator.

Do they incubate babies?
Not quite.
The business technology cen-

ter is an institution that links
start-up businesses with profes-
sional consultants at UI.

"The incubator advises and
facilitates connections with the
university. And anything we can
do to help them survive, we do,"
said Gina Taruscio, director of
the incubator.

CANOiCE CARPENTER / ARGONAUT
Dr. Mark Roberts applies strains of bacteria to grass for research on degra-
dation. Innovative BioSystems is one of eight businesses at the Business
Technology Incubator.

UI business tech helps birth businesses
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ASUI positions available for

coming election

day together practicing their craft and shar-

ing design elements.
This year the event takes place on

National Spin-Out Day, as designated by
Spin-0ff, the national magazine for hand-

spinners, to commemorate 25 years of
publication. The group will be raffling a
hand spun afghan consisting of squares
designed by members. In addition, there
will be vendors selling spinning-related

items, and fiber demonstrations throughout
the day.

Petitions for ASUI elections will be
available Monday in the ASUI office in the
Idaho Commons.

"'vailable positions are ASUI

PresidentiVice President (on the same tick-

et), seven ASUI Senate positions and an
ASUI Faculty Council Member qosition.
Those interested have two weeks to collect
signatures and return their qetitions to the
ASUI office, ASUI elections will be held

Nov. 18-20.
Those wanting more information may

contact ASUI election coordinatar Justin
Eslinger at 885-ASUI.

Tutxinmepu Powwow at Kibbie

Dome Oci. 18-19

Let the fancy dancing, fry bread and

drum beats begin,
Tutxinmepu Powwow, an annual gather-

ing of Northwest Indian tribes, comes to
the University of Idaho Kibbie ASUI Activity

Center Oct. 18-19. Complementing the
weekend event is a powwow photo and art
exhibit and lecture series at the Ul

Commons starting Monday.

Open to the public, the powwow's

grand entry of intertribal dancers begins
Oct. 18 at 7 p.m., followed by honor
dances and song, drum and royalty con-
tests until midnight. Other grand parade
entries are at noon and 7 p,m. Oct, 19,
Arts, crafts, food, a college fair, activities,
vendors and booths will fill the Kibbie

Dome.
Host drums are Mountain Soul from

Hobbema, Alberta, and Whitetail, from

Macy, Neb. Head woman dancer is Elaine

Miles, a Umatilla native and "Northern

Exposure" actress; Head man dancer is C,

T. Walks Over Ice, Montana Crow.

Sharing the Master of Ceremonies spot-

light will be Clifford SiJohn, Coeur d'Alene

Tribe, and Otis Halfmoon, Nez Perce Tribe,
nTulxinmepun is a Nez Perce word for

"the place where the deer lost their spots,"
referring to the Palouse region. Ul's Native

American Student Association has spon-
sored the pow-wow for the last four years.
NASA students raise more than $20,000 to

put on the event, and they coordinate all

the vending, displays and activities, said
Rachel Parker, this year's chairperson, Sale
of traditional fry bread and other American

Indian food helps support the pow-wow,
"Each year Tutxinmepu has something

a little different," Parker said, "This year we

will have a 'Wannabe Dance Contest'ith
prizes, We will ask for audience partici-

pants who would like to learn the traditional

dancing to come onto the floor. Our dances
are for all ages, from tiny tots to elders,"

Driver safety course io be
offered at Gritman Medical

Center

A driver safety program, sponsored by
the American Association of Retired

Peaqle, is designed to helq those 50 and

older, but all age groups are welcome to
take the class. It is recognized by the Idaho

Transportation Department to remove
points fram a driving record,

Those interested in registering for the

class can contact the Gritman Education

Ofiice at 883-2232 or Laura Miller at 882-
4047,

Local hand spinners celebrate

weaving week at 1912 Center .

The Hog Heaven handspinners and the

handspinning community of northern Idaho

and eastern Washington will celebrate
National Spinning and Weaving Week with

their eighth annual Spin-In Saturday at the

1912 Center, There will be a $2 admission,
and the public is invited from 1-4 p.m,

The art of taking raw fiber —wool,

silk, mohair, linen, cotton, etc, —and spin-

ning it into yarn is one of the most tactile

of crafts. Like spinning communities the

world over, the Hog Heaven handspinners

tend to be social about their craft, and an

undefined but real feeling of community

binds them together. They have been meet-

ing weekly in each others'omes for more

than 11 years,
Eight years ago the group decided to

host a Spin-ln, inviting area spinners to join

them for an entire day devoted to the art of
twisting raw fiber into yarn. Last year more

than 60 hand spinners, knitters and
weavers gathered in Moscow to spend the
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A.BU! PRODUCTIONS BOA.RD IS
NO%V ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS"

FOR THE POSITION OF:

CoffeehoLtse Concerts Chait

APPLICATION 8 AVAILABLE

IN THE ASUI OFFICE (colvUvkoNB 302)

APPLICATIONS DUE DATE: 5:OOPM
MONDAY, OCT. 14TH
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Calendai

TODAY

Ul Payday

Untie the Knots
Stress management workshop
SRC Conference Room
2:30 p.m.

Vigil for Peace
Friendship Square
5-6:30 p,m.

GDI Karaoke
SUB Ballroom

7 p.m,

ASUI Blockbuster Film

"The Bourne Identltyn

SUB Borah Theater
7 and 9:30 p.m.

SATURDAY

Farmer's Market
Friendship Square

Arts and Crafts Fair
Beasley Coliseum, WSU

9 a.m.

GDI Field Games
Guy Wicks Field
1-4 p,m.

Football vs. UL Monroe
Monroe, La.
4 p.m.

Volleyball vs. Uc Riverside
Memorial Gym
7 p.m,

Outdoor Program paddle and pike

trip
Saturday through Sunday

ASUI Blockbuster Film
"The Bourne Identity"
SUB Borah Theater
7 and 9:30 p,m.

GDI Dance
Gaull/Upham Party Room
9 p,m.

MONDAY

Columbus Day (Ul is open)

Mldterln examinations

Powwow Exhibits
Idaho Commons Gallery

See Your name in
lights ~ ~.or at

least on a dYline.
lhe Argonaut is

now hiving
reporter s

Come to SUB 301 for details.
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ACROSS

1 Links elbow
7 Pick a field?

11 Scornful
exclamation

14 On cloud nine
15 River of

Hamburg
16 Galoot
17 Coastal

inhalations
18 Game of Native

Americans
20 Go-betweens
22 Dream time
23 Fruit drinks
24 Kind of profit
25 Secreted
26 Vegas opening?
27 Newman movie
28 Phyl(cia and

Ahmad
32 Guesses
34 Perspiration
37 Singer Damone
38 Adversary
39 Persuaded
42 Natural to a

place
43 Select
44 Gridlock
47" as a

Stranger"
48 Common

conjunction
49 Peace advocate
50 Buffalo
53 Corrects a

misconception
55 Steed and Mrs.

Peel
57 Subduers
58 Agile deer
59 Israe'I's airline
60 Pass
61 Avant-garde

French sculptor
62 Frozen fog
63 Menu choices

DOWN
1 Dreary
2 Lake near

Syracuse
3 Forest clearings
4 Burdens
5 Wickedness
6 Slender gazelle
7 Sublease a flat

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 )0 )1 12 13

14 15

17

21 22

19

23

27 28 29 30 3!

34 35 36

39

42

40

43 44 45 46

50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57

56 60

61

8 Distinctive flair
9 2 on the phone

10 Enduring
11 Army post
12 Church section
13 Dickens

hypocrite
19 Veteran
21 Battlefield rescue
25 Owns
27 Bigot
28 Masked

carnivores
29 Pres. Lincoln
30 Hungry Horse or

Hoover
31 Porky's pen
32 Hired
33 Polite address
34 Anne de

Beaupre
35 Pale
36 Yore
40 Morse unit
41 Modernized
44 Chief of the Nez

Perce
45 Reluctant

46 Army meals
48 Bridal path
49 Three

Musketeers'reator

50 Old-time actress
Theda
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51 Welsh actor
Novelio

52 I eak slowly
53 Whiskey shot
54 Indonesian

island
56 Actor Wailach
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CORRECTION
TODAY

Rain and
snow showers

Hi: 45'I

os'@ Lo':23

SATURDAY

Partly cloudy

Hi:

27'UNDAYPartly cloudy

,Hi:
59'o;

33'Upham stays in RHA

looks for changes" in the
Oct. 4 edition of the
Argonaut misspelled two
names. Upham Hall'

president is Matt Labrum
and vice president is
Martin Johns. References
to the hall's "succession"
should have read nseces-
sion." The Argonaut
regrets the errors,

~ I

From the March 25, 1938, edition:
Shake out your flags and get out your ASUI books for the first of the land comes

to town tomorrow. All arrangements have been completed far the appearance of Mrs,
Franklin D, Roosevelt who will arrive on the campus Saturday for her address on
world peace in the Memorial gymnasium at 2 p.m., President Harrison C. Dale
announces,

L
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Pick up spring semester applications on the 3rd floor of the SUB

Applications due by Oct. 14, 5:00 p.m.

~ ~

~ it

Qv

~ Advertising Representative

~ Classified Manager

For more information contact

Chad at 885-5780 or Michele at 885-7794

1330 Pullman Rd. Moscow
882-7827

Coupons also valid in Spokane
& Sand oint

M o~o
p ue
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> >o<es parking w«s «nein
ana]ysis may provide solut>ons

BY Avvls GANI ov
SS('IS El)ll((u

was changed in 2000
Schoenberg said the citation rev-
enue was more than the permit
revenue. "We'e been able to
decrease the number of citations
once we changed the system."

Permits now make up
$450,000 of the $867,900 total
income. Metered parking gener-
ates $47,400.

All revenue from parking goes
to salaries, fringe benefits, gen-
eral administrative costs and
other miscellaneous items and
supplies. More than $250,000 of
the yearly budget goes toward
the bonds used to build the park-
ing lots, Schoenberg said. The
Sweet Avenue lot cost $3.5 mil-
lion.

Senior Kali Duncan said the
Sweet Avenue lot has added
more parking, and it's easier for
her to find a space on campus.
She lives on Elm Street and has
a purple permit.

uI can remember I used to
park a lot over by the AGR's
(Alpha Gamma Rho), but now I
can usually find something on
Greek Row," she said. But
Duncan said she believes it'
harder for people off campus to
find parking. As an education
major, many of her classes are at
night, and she worries for the
safety of many women who have
to walk farther to their cars at
night

Schoenberg said the more
analysis done of parking, the
better it can become. He said
this year's survey for peak load
will come in a couple of weeks.
The system now allows him to
look at very specific details. For
example, the meter with the
most citations can be pinpointed
and then that area can be looked
at for a change, he said. Maybe
the meter needs to be pro-
grammed for 90 minutes instead
of an hour.

While Schoenberg said the
system is not perfect, he feels it
is improving.

"Are we better off than we
were two years ago? Engineering
analysis tells us yes, we are," he
said.

purple for Old Greek Row on
Elm Street and magenta for New
Greek Row on Nez Perce Drive.
In all there are seven designated
lots.

Gold lots make up the mner
ring of campus. At $195 each, the
gold passes are limited to faculty
and staff, but a gold pass also is
valid in red and blue lots.

Carrie Johnson, a staff mem-
ber at the UI Library, bought a
gold pass this year. She said
while she can normally find a
spot when she gets to work at
7:30a.m., if she leaves at all dur-
ing the day, she'l have to park in
red or blue.

uI have to go right now," she
said at 10:45 a.m. Tuesday.
"When I come back, I won't find
a spot."

The gold passes are oversold
by 10 percent. Red passes, at
$95, are open to anyone and are
oversold up to 40 percent. Blue
passes, which previously were
sold limitlessly, are $40 and
oversold up to 50 percent.
However, so far this semester
the blue passes have been over-
sold by 18 percent.

In all, 4,602 spaces on campus
are in permit lots, making up
almost 75 percent of parking.
There are 6,193 spaces on cam-
pus, including free, service and
delivery, reserved and disabled
spots.

Schoenberg said there are 38
name-reserved spaces, 61 service
and delivery, 167 motorcycle
spots, 454 free spaces, 139 dis-
abled spaces and 168 parking
meters.

While ideally each person
would only park in his or her
designated lot, tickets are given
out frequently, Schoenberg said.
The estimated revenue from
parking tickets for the fiscal year
2001-2002 was $359,000, mak-
ing up about 41 percent of the
parking income.

Though Schoenberg said he'
like to see no tickets given out, if
that happened,"we'd have to
change the way the budget is
structured."

But before the parking system

Parking is easily a top issue at
many college campuses, and the
University of Idaho is by no
means exempt, said Dan
Schoenberg, director ofAuxiliary
Services.

After a major overhaul of the
parking system two years ago,
parking continues to be a topic
that's looked at by students and
administrators alike.

When Schoenberg first
became the director of Auxiliary
Services about five years ago, the
analysis of parking began, which
he said was based on sound engi-
neering principles.

uIt'd been quite some time
since we took a really good look
at it," Schoenberg said. "Parking
hadn't changed, yet the institu-
tion had grown."

Each lot, whether permit,
metered or free, has a designated
number. Street parking is bro-
ken up and counted as well,
making a total of more than 100
lots.

"We physically counted every
vehicle on every lot, in every
street, every hour from 6 a.m. to
midnight," Schoenberg said.

This spanned a week in
October, which was picked
because of colder weather. That
way more students would be
inclined to drive to class.
Researchers wanted to know
what the peak load was on cam-
pus, not the average. Then the
count was repeated in March.

In October of 2000, the peak
load was 3,353 cars at 2 p.m. In
a year that had changed to 3,308
at 10 a.m.

But the biggest difference
between the two years was the
number of spots available. The
lot on Sweet Avenue was added
and other places were
rearranged, which increased the
number of spaces on campus by
about 1,000.

Parking lots also were
changed in residential areas, as
they added three new colored
lots: green for family housing,

BY Gl(ANT M('CI(A('i(l:iv
Aluucsdl'T STAI:I'

Tuesday saw the setting of thefirst stones of the Living and
Learning Community at the
University of Idaho. Students,
faculty, department directors
and administrators attended the
ceremony.

Construction of a new under-
graduate residence has not taken
place for more than 25 years onUI's campus, The new residence,
which will cost $32 million, was
funded through bonds that will
be repaid with room and board
fees,

Dean of Students Bruce
Pitman began the ceremony with
a welcome message. Standing in
front of the future Scholars
Residence, Pitman explained the
new residences would be a breed-
ing ground of "academic achieve-
ment, personal growth and digni-
ty."

Largely designed by a panel of
students, also known as the
Dream Team, the new residences
feature spacious living and din-
ing areas, full kitchen facilities
and plenty of quiet study space.
Those on the Dream Team
employed a method of conception
know as design-build. In the
design-build method, the team
describes in text and conceptual
drawings the goals, parameters
and requirements of a project.
Then, on that basis, a team of
architects and contractors design
and construct a solution.

University Residences
describes the community as one
that "will combine the academic
and social lifestyle into a cohe-
sive living environment that is
fun, while providing many of the
amenities of home."

The first phase, to be complet-
ed the summer of 2003, will
bring new homes to the scholars,
engineering, and natural
resources living communities in
fall 2003.

Dan Schoenberg, director of
Auxiliary Services, said he sees
the new addition as a great
"advancement in the residence
community." Schoenberg said
that the project for students by
students would be one of its
"greatest assets." He also spoke
of the goals the new residences
would achieve. "It will serve our
mission to be a residential cam-
pus of choice."

"Because the project was con-
ceptualized by students for stu-
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SRAUNA GREENFIELD / ARGONAUT
RHA President Josh Preston (rightj laid one of the first bricks for the new
Living Learning Community during Tuesday's cornerstone setting ceremony.

After speaking, each person,
along with others influential to
the project, proceeded to the
building. Using commemorative
gold-colored trowels, speakers
applied mortar and each laid a
brick.

After the ceremony, tours
were given of the first floor of the
Scholars Residence, displaying
the functionality of the new resi-
dences.

dents, we wanted the ceremonial
start of the project to happen
when the students were on cam-
pus," said Michael Griffel, direc-
tor of University Residences.
With students in attendance at
the ceremony, student leaders
addressed those whom the proj-
ect would benefit directly.

Josh Preston, president of the
Residence Hall Association and
active in the project, focused on
the value of family. Residing in
Scholars Residence for three
years, Preston said he has strong
feelings of family ties to the resi-
dential community. "The home-
like architecture will help in the
strengthening of a family," he
said.

UI President Bob Hoover
spoke about the Living and
Learning Community Vision.
Jerry Wallace, vice president of
Finance and Administration,
also spoke.
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Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Work flexible schedule

No selling involved

Incentives packages

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

Located in the Eastside Marketplace. Contact 883-0885 for more information.
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; 1896 W. Pullman Road 7 Days a Week

Moscow, Palouse Mall Mon-Sat 1 1am - 9:30 pm

Tel: 208.883e4886 Simday Noon - 9 pro
(Suodny S(8.99 Ill doy)

Not valid vviih any other offer.
I'.((pi res 12-31-02

Community Congregationcd

United Church
of Christ

An Open aud Affirming and Just
Peace Church

Pastor: Reverend Kristine
Zakarison

525 NE Gamous. Pullman
332-6411

Sunday Worship 10:30am.
Learning Community 10:30a.xn

Assistive Listening, Large Print,
ADAAccessible, Child CaiePravided

Thrift Shop 334-6632
'144:3)6:30,Thur &Fri 11MB:00

Co At&....

ConteitiporaryService...8:30 a.m.
Education Hour................9:45ELm.
TraditionalService........11:00 am.

Nursery Care Provided

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
405 South Van Buren

Moscow, Idaho 882-4122
http: //comm(mity.palouse,.ret/fpc/

Mountain View
Bible„Church

WQ'PjS'.:hi p:
@undtiiJ; il) e.m.

For More Information
Call: 882-0674

For more Informatton
Call Sarah Dyson at 885-6371

g(4oscoMI C6urcli CAMPUS CRUSADE

FOR CHRIST
~ ~'"'Rock

CHURCHo t zarene

~$1l,er"5 w ev
5 ..' /g '--,

C Bul

'I t I 1 /
Ii

Christ-centered,
Bible-based,
Sp ir it-f il I ed

datI
0

Sun ay.'Worsltfy: z:z a.~.
SI«" 4I I lcll, $utlcla'I/ Scliool a IIdf'l-

lo((wllip folio(t~luj 1IIoniiIIcl sr@lee
Zveftfna Se*ice 6:o'oy.m.

CoiltactSI1IHcLJ greeIle
Cia I I c(1: 882-4332
9kIIIe: 882-0622

6th 8r'ountainview
ca(l us at 882-433

St. Au ustine's
Catholic Church K

Student Center

Services:
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m
Sundays at 10:30a.m

Student Union Ballroom-Thursday 8 p.m.
(Locution Subject to Change.)

219 W. Third St.
Moscow, idaho

Nore iinIwniuh nn4%716

CHRIST
CHURCH

www.rockcurchmoscow.org

Living Faith Fellowship
Ninistry Tnrining Center

1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035
Phil & Karl Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

~Frida:

Campus Chrisdan Fee(F(sship......7:30p.m.

~Sunda:

Bible & Life Tminiug Classes........9:00a.m.
Wor;hip............................................10:30a.m

~wedne(d a:
Worship.............................................7:00p.m.

Logos School Fieidhouse

110 Baker St., Moscow

Church Office 882-2034

Sunday School 9:15a.m.

Worshi p 10:30a.m.

http: //(( (( (('.g reyfri ars, org

9:30a.m.
7:oo p.m.

Collegiate Reformed
Fellowship

(Ihc campus ministry of Christ Chiuch)

Monday, UI Commons Whitewater Room

7:30p.m
Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
http://stuorgs.uidaho.edu/-cd/

The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints

7
4:30P.m. - 5:30P.m.

628 Deakin
(across from SUB)

882~613
Pastor Mark Schumacher

Excellent Viursery Care
A dynslnic. growing chuich pmviding

ansss ers for lite since 1971
wwsv.LFFMTC.org

The United Church
of MoscoUj

@onccrdla tutherau
ghurch Nc Sun

NE 1015Orchard Dc Pullman

332-2830Ihnellcml 8aPtist/Igsdides PfQytst

125 IIlest First St. ~ 882-2924 Singles %'ards-902 Deakin
Moscow University 111-9:00a.m.
Moscow University V-11:00a.m.
Moscow University 1-1:00p.m.

Sunday IIBPulug Worship:

9:89a.m.

Sunday School: 9:15e.m.

(ages 8-adult)

Chinese WDPchlp:

Sunday, 2-4 p.m.

Student Fegcwshlp:

Tuesday, 8 p.m.

Roger C. Lgnn, Pastor

Marrieds Wards- Mt. View &
Joseph

Moscow University Vi-9:00 a.m.
Moscow University IV-11:00a.m.
Moscow University 11-1:00p.m.

fan accepting congregation where
questions are encouragedi

Sundag Morning Schedule
Faith Euploration Class 9t38 a.m.

Morning tuorship at 11 a.m.
Rev Dudley Nolting

Campus Coordinator: Anne Summerdun Please call LDS /rus((l(de (/Ig3-052Ilj
for Vueu(on( dl adCkoonal info(Tnaoon

UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES
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Faculty Council:
UI President Bob Hoover

repeated the presentation he
gave at the State Board of
Education Meeting that was held
last week in Lewiston. The pres-
entation regarded the universi-
ty's status in comparison with
other higher education institu-
tions in the state.

Activities Board:
A funding meeting was held

last week where $2,000 was allo-
cated to three different student
groups. The next funding meet-
ing will be held Oct. 23. The
deadline for funding requests is
Oct. 22.

There will be a funding forum
Wednesday in the Borah Theater
at 6 p.m. On-campus groups will
be able to voice their opinions on
what funding should be spent on.

Elections Board:
Elections are 5 1/2 months

away and will get underway on
Monday. Petitions will go out
then and are due back on Oct. 28.
The open positions include seven
senate positions, President, Vice
President and one faculty council
seat.

Vandal Taxi:
There has been an average of

about 100 people using Vandal
Taxi during the weekends. A new
Vandal Card reader is being
installed and will be 80 percent
ready to go by this weekend.

There will be a one-month
reprieve for students when they
may not have their Vandal Card
with them, but after that it will
be required for use of Vandal
Taxi.

Academics Board:
The applications for the stu-

dent achievement awards will be
available at the end of this
semester.

Both the Diversity Affairs
director for ASUI and a represen-
tative from the Juntura commit-
tee showed their support for the
introduction of a diversity and
human equality board that
would be funded through ASUI.
The bill implementing the board
was held in committee and will
come up in a future meeting.

Tower Trick-or- Treat:
Representatives from the

Theophilus Tower came to ask for
financial support for their activi-
ty. Every Halloween community
members are invited to bring
their children to the Tower and
trick-or-treat through the halls.
It will run this year from 5-8 p.m.
on Halloween. The money from
ASUI would go toward candy and
prizes for the kids.

Presidential Commtmioatlons

Productions Board activities
in coming weeks include a per-
formance by Vast 8 p.m. Oct. 26
in the SUB Ballroom. There will
be a free comedian show at the
Kenworthy Theater Nov. 2, and
there will be a You Saw It First
show in the Kibbie Dome Nov. 9.

NEWS The University nt Idaho Argonaut

Robert Keppel, the investiga-
tor who is in charge of the Sept. 8
Attic incident, was on campus
Wednesday interviewing stu-
dents who had been at the club.
He is still gathering information
from around the communities of
Pullman and Moscow.

A new bill will be coming up
which sets up a $500 pledge from
ASUI for any student who has
information concerning the
alleged attempted rapist who
attacked a girl on campus sever-
al weeks ago. The Dean of
Students office currently is gath-
ering money from different
organizations on campus. All
calls with information should be
made to the Moscow Police
Department.

Senate Business

Three hundred dollars was
allocated to the Tower trick-or-
treat activity.

Bills were passed that moved
the responsibility for attending
RHA, Panhellenic and IFC meet-
ings from the ASUI vice presi-
dent to the senate pro tempore,

A bill was passed that brought
sections of the ASUI senate
bylaws in line with the ASUI con-
stitution.

The senate meeting for next
Wednesday was canceled. There
will be an ASUI sponsored candi-
dates forum held at 7 p.m. in the
Commons food court,

Compiled. by Megan Otto

50rori ti es use uni uersi ty residences

to house over os@ members
Overall, sorority members do

not mind their residence hall
experience. "I wear my letters all
the time. Yes, I get some looks,
but I don't care," Leach said.

"Sometimes you get bad looks,
because of the stereotypes that
come with being Greek," Peebles
said.

"But we love eating at Bob's,
The variety is great. I swipe my
meal card for eight or nine girls
from my house all the time. It is
a nice change to house menu. So
that is fun " Leach said

But being away from their
houses, the women acclimate
well to those who hve with them.
Danielle Arnold, a freshman in
the Tower, said they blend so
well that she does not notice.
"They are very nice," Arnold said.

Sorority women even have
found time to participate in both
living environments activities. "I
saw some of them at Sex and
Candy (an RHA safety week
event). It was nice," Arnold said.

RA's are happy to have sorori-
ty women on their floors and say
the integration is seamless.

"The sorority girls I have on
my floor have been great. The
have fit into our community
without any problems," Haley
Buchanan, RA of Forney Hali,
said.

"They come to hall meetings if
they are around and participate
when they can. Residents on
the floor have discovered sorority
women are really no different
from them," she said.

«T Duxis ('eAaTate Ai a GRA>T McCliAcaYN
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record numbers of stu-
dents at UI, Greek life is strong.
Having large numbers and
strong membership sororities
incur a problem with space.
Putting members in the
Theopolis Tower and Wallace
Complex, sophomore sorority
members have mixed feelings
about their uprooting from the
houses.

"The chapters... have built
such a large number that the
facility just does not have room.
So they decide to participate in
overflow," said Cori Hammock,
UI Greek Advisor.

"They [sororities] want to
have a large membership and
continue to build and continue to
recruit young women."
Hammock said that live-out sta-
tus is granted to upperclassmen,
but the younger members need
some place to go, so there is over-
flow in the university residences.

"But not all sororities have
overflow," she said.

"We make an agreement with
each house annually," Michael
Griffel, director of University
Residences said. "It started a
while ago, and seems to work."

Members living in the resi-
dences, stay for different lengths
of time. "Some of the sororities
have chapter members that live
in the residence halls for the
whole semester and some do it on
rotation every month or so, or at

the quarter," Hammock said.
"It is so lonely. I hate it," said

Jenny Albiston. "Even if it is for
nine weeks." Albiston is a Delta
Gamma who lives in the Tower.
She walks to her house three or
four times a day.

In previous years, the sorority
members were grouped together
on floors. "It used to happen that
we had the majority of the hall or
just a few floors that were the
sorority section," Hammock said.
"But we'e done it a little differ-
ently this year. The chapters are
separated now."

Some residence hall members
have noticed sorority members
coming out of the Tower, the
Wallace Complex or eating at
Bob's Place.

"Some people stare when I
wear my letters, but I haven'
had any big problems," sopho-
more DG Amanda Leach said.

Residence assistants have
been helpful in engaging sorority
members in hall activities, "The
RAs have encouraged us to par-
ticipate in hall activities," Leach
said, "Even though I am only
here for nine weeks."

"They invited us to the floor
meetings," Diana Peebles, a DG,
said. "I don't go because they
vote on things for next year, and
I am gone after midterm."

Hammock clarifies the actions
of chapter members. "They are
not expected to participate in
residence hall activities, but they
are expected to participate in
their Greek chapter activities."

SIG EP INCUBATOR HOCH
From Page I From Page 3 From Page 1

experience different personali-
ties, interests, ideas and
careers. There are 13,000 Sig Ep
alumni signed up for the Mentors
Association Program nationwide,
which encourages networking.

Sig Ep wants to get involved
with the community, but "com-
munity service is not at the fore-
front. Our focus is to help build
an individual who is capable of
those deeds," Dean said.

The new chapter will have an
experimental learning program,
which is a "learning by doing"
course. Members will participate
in a ropes course, a team chal-

'enge and paintball games. These
challenges are designed to
encourage group communication
and develop individual skills.

Those interested in -Sig Kp
may attend the informational
sessions every Wednesday at 9:30
p.m. in the Idaho Commons
Panorama Room.

grant a lease boils down to a company's
cash flow.

"They must show that they can pay
rent," Taruscio said.

Most of the slips at the incubator are
approximately 1,100 square feet. Every
square foot is attached to an 80-cent
per-month rental fee, which comes out
to around $880 per month.

Because most of the businesses at
the facility are just beginning to take
baby steps, most funds come in the

.form of small business federal research
grants and government contracts.

Each business has a three-year
lease. If businesses want to stretch out
a lease, it must be approved by the
incubator's 13-member council, made
up primarily of local business owners,
bankers, lawyers and UI officials.

Although landing a space at the
incubator" can be: a rigorous process,
Taruscio said the institute helps any-
one looking to start up a business.

"Anybody can come in and get small
business help," she said.

duiy'll t ten:-iMa:j OI'.S':-

said. "Do you think that there's a time when it's convenient
to be white?

"Do you know what my image of Idaho was?" Hoch asked
the audience to help them understand how cultures may be
misrepresented by the media. "White supremacists and
that's it. Well, maybe a white supremacist holding a potato."

Hoch said he is often critical of what hip-hop culture has
become since it has taken on more violent and misogynistic
traits that the original hip-hop did not have. He cited Mos
Def and Dead Prez among others as good examples of what
hip-hop really is.

He also cautioned white people against criticizing hip-
hop without criticizing similar things in white culture. He
said the military has a history of violence, misogyny and
rape, something he experienced first hand during the film-
ing of "Black Hawk Down" in which he played an Army
Ranger.

Because of his outspoken stance on many issues, includ-
ing the impending war on Iraq, he has come under the
scrutiny of the Office of Homeland Security that, Hoch said,
often uses "smear., campaigns" to try and keep people quiet.
He sarcastically said that people are un-American if they go
against the Oflice of Homeland Security,

"Right now I trust this administration less than I trust
Saddam's administration," he said.
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California has more financial and
professional development incentives
than any other state to assist the starting
teacher in a new career,
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You chose to become a teacher to
make a difference in the lives of
chifcfren. But when you choose your
first teaching position, shouldn't it

be one that can make the difference
of a lifetime for youl

California has just signed into law the largest education budget in the
nation's history, and many of the dollars are earmarked for financial
incentives to make it easier for you to get here —and stay here. A variety
of grants, bonuses, income tax credits and home loan assistance programs
are offered by districts looking for the best and brightest teachers.

And inside the classroom, you'l receive outstanding support from

state-funded professional development programs.

Bring your teaching degree to California

We need you in California. It's easy to get here.
For more information, visit our
website at www.calteach.corn or call

1-888-CalTeach (888-225-8322).
t:alTeach
Left Coast. Riilht Job.'"

Our commitment to education translates into real benefits for teachers: Starting
salaries of $34,000 to $44,000 for first year teachers; up to $19,000 iII grants for
education loans; no-money-down mortgages with low interest rates; and other
incentives for teachers in areas of high need.

IMAGE doubt.
"They may have started off

badly, but they look like they
are a diverse group and a good
addition to the UI Greek sys-
tem," said James Hartley, a
member of Alpha Gamma Rho.

"Last fall, people were dis-
pleased with their campaign-
ing," said Cori Hammock, the
UI Greek adviser. "During the
meeting, their mission and their
goals were explained a little bit
more thoroughly.

"With the education that was
offered during the meeting, I
think chapters realized that
this is something that is a good
thing and that Sig Ep was not
intending to put down any of
the existing fraternities," she
said.

Sean Chavez, IFC president,
thanked Sig Ep for attending
the IFC meeting and welcomed
them to the Greek community.

"I don't want to put these
guys down for the words of one
man; instead, let's welcome
them with warm hands," he
said.

Doug Hawkins, a member of
Alpha Kappa Lambda, said he
believes that a new fraternity
will be beneficial to the existing
chapters. "Developing the
Greek community is good. The
synergy of a successful addition
will help the Greek image,"
Hawkins said.

From Page 1

type, Corey Schuler, a Sigma
Phi Epsilon regional director,
told the council.

He said the intention was not
to discredit other UI fraterni-
ties, but instead to promote Sig
Ep and tell about why the new
fraternity is unique.

The millennial generation is
looking for something different,
he said. "What we are looking at
is community-building and
value-based education, which is

robably what we'e been doing
ere.

"Sig Ep may be much differ-
ent from chapters in other
places, but it may be exactly the
same as what we have been

., doing here for years," he said.
Despite the new fraternity's

awkward beginning, current UI
fraternity members are willing
to give them the benefit of the
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Take the AARP 55 ALIVE

i Driver Safety Program
Class held Sat. Oct. 19

8:30 am to 5:00 pm

i
~ Leam how Io avoid driving hazards

l~ $ 10 course fee

l
~ No tests!

I
~ Recognized by Idaho Transportation

Department to remove points &om
driving record

I

55 ALIVE
I Dover Safety Program l

I!
The Lionel Hampton Jazz stivai invites yo

to attend this fall concert...

Jeff Kamilton Trio
with special guest vocalist
Roberta Gamborini
Friday, October 18
Saturday, October 19
8:OQ p.m.
University Auditorium
$16.50 and $19.50 reserved seating
Ticket Special! 2 for the price of 1

For tickets call 1-88-88-UIDAHO or 885-7212
or TicketsWest Outlets 1-800-325-SEAT
Tickets also available at the door.
Free parking and free on-campus shuttle service.
www jazz uidaho edu
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reuk i n Vegas geared toward'ervice

THERESA PALMGREN I ARGONAUT
Actor/writer/director Danny Hoch (right) signs the book version of his movie.."Jails, Hospitals and Hip-Hops Tuesday evening in the SUB Ballroom. Hoch is a

', social activist and proponent of hip-hop culture.
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The Alternative Breaks Association held
a meeting Wednesday night to organize a
trip for 10 students and two advisers to go to
Las Vegas during Christmas break.
Students from the University of Idaho will
help the Art Works for Everyone organiza-
tion to empower and better the lives of dis-
abled and disadvantaged Las Vegas citizens
through the creative and performing arts.

In the past, the association has sponsored
trips to Seattle, San Francisco, Central
Oregon and Brigham City, Utah. Unlike
some past trips, the students on the
Christmastime Las Vegas trip will work
with only one organization while working to
improve the lives of others.

Despite the temptations of sightseeing for

UI students in Las Vegas, trip coordinator
Casandra Byington maintains that the over-
all dedication of the group will remain on
serving the needs of others. "Our goals
remain constant in the program no matter
what we are doing or where we are,"
Byington said.

On past trips, the Alternative Breaks
Association has focused on improving inner
city communities through volunteer involve-
ment with organizations such as Habitat. for
Humanity. In addition, the association has
focused on aiding food hanks in San
Francisco or on environmental issues in
Central Oregon.

Pr.oviding volunteer services for needy
citizens has had an effect on volunteers with
the Alternative Breaks Association,
Byington said. "It turns around and becomes
a part of your life and who you are," she

said.
For the Las Vegas trip, the association is

trying to recruit the best volunteers from
UI. Potential volunteers do not need to have
much volunteer experience, but they should
have a passion for volunteerism and making
a difference in communities outside of
Moscow.

"Our goal is to get people involved and
started in service so they know what it'
like," Jen Szarkowski said.

The overall goal of'he alternative break
experience is for volunteering students to
"ultimately examine their own personality
when they see the struggles that others
have to go through," adviser Steve Janowiak
said. Getting students out of the Moscow
community and into the problems facing the
larger national and international realms is
the goal for the Las Vegas trip, he said.
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He spoke out against the big-
budget film "Black Hawk'.'own," which he actually'''ppeared in. He lost a gig on
"Seinfeld" because he would not
go against his instincts of what
was right. His own films havec~ been reluctantly released after
various delays.

Danny Hoch has had an
interesting association with
Hollywood because he is not a
star who puts the money first;
he puts his instincts first.

Hoch is unique in that he has
to balance the work he does as
an actor with the work he does
as a social activist and propo-
nent of the hip-hop culture.
Sometimes the two come togeth-
er like they did Tuesday evening
in the SUB Ballroom,

"Jails, Hospitals and Hip-
Hop," first a one-man play, then
a book, and now a film by Hoch,
features a variety of skits
depicting various characters
with connections to hip-hop cul-
ture. The characters were
inspired by people Hoch has'nown throughout his life,
though they are not based on
actual people.

Among the characters is a
Montana white boy named Flip-
Dogg, obsessed with what he
perceives is hip-hop culture
from MTV; Andy, a Vietnam vet
and prison inmate with AIDS;
and Gabriel, a young man with
a love for Hip-Hop and the
Yankees, but left disabled from
his mother's drug addiction
while she was pregnant with
him. Flip-Dogg dreams of
becoming a real "gangtsa" rap-'er someday, Andy ponders his
feelings of being a "calculated
loss" and Gabriel tells how he
rapped along with his hip-hop
albums to try to improve his
speech disability.

The other characters are just
as varied and have just as many
issues and social concerns to
bring with them. People around
the world have been experienc-
ing these characters as Hoch
took his one-man tour on the
road over the past few years,
visiting as far away as Australia
and a variety of settings, includ-
ing jails. The film even shows
clips of his live performances in
jail surrounded by both prison-
ers and guards.

"The prisoners really got into
the performance because there
is not really anything on TV
that reflects them or that gives
them food for thought," Hoch
said. The guards, however, were
split. Hoch said some were real-
ly upset with the way he por-

trayed some of them in the play,
while others were happy that
their story was shown along
with the inmates'tories,

Hoch's first movie, "Some
People," which was based on one
of his solo shows as well, was
made for HBO and nominated
for a 1996 Cable Ace award.
"Whiteboys," based on the char-
acter of Flip-Dogg, actually was
released before "Jails, Hospitals
& Hip-Hop" because of "very
complicated circumstances"
regarding "Jails, Hospitals &
Hip-Hop," Hoch said.
"Whiteboys" had its own share
of problems and was delayed as
well because it showed white
youth in minor violent acts too
soon after the Columbine shoot-
ings.

Hoch said it was delayed
because "America was suffer-
ing," but America was not suf-
fering when 50,000 mostly
African American and Latino
kids were being killed each year
between 1985 and 1995. He said
America did not suffer until the
white kids killed the other white
kids in Littleton, Colo,

The making of "Black Hawk
Down" is one of many struggles
Hoch experienced as an actor
and a social activist. He said the
original script he read for the
movie seemed to speak out more
against the United

States'nvolvementin Somalia, but
that changed as the film was
made because the military had
to approve it.

Hoch said he and another
actor from the film later spoke
out against the way the situa-
tion was depicted. Some of the
soldiers who were in Somalia
were upset with him, but he also
received many letters of support
from soldiers who were there
and said it was a mistake to be
there.

The "Seinfeld" episode is
addressed in "Jails, Hospitals &
Hip-Hop." Hoch tells the story of
how he received an offer to play
a stereotypical Latino pool guy
and was told he could change
the character if he was not com-
fortable with it. He said when he
actually got to the rehearsals,
Jerry Seinfeld himself tried to
make Hoch do a Spanish accent.
When he refused he was
replaced.

Hoch also has appeared in
HBO's "Subway Stories," "Thin
Red Line," "Prison Song" and
Spike Lee's "Bamboozled,"
according to dannyhoch.corn.

In addition to acting, Hoch
has written the screenplays for
his films and directed and writ-
ten articles for the New York
Times, The Village Voice and
Harper', among others.

Hip-hop proponent
:balances acting with
social activism
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The silver parking lot north
of the Wallace Complex on the
UI campus has been a hot spot
for car burglaries over the past
two weeks. Nine vehicles have
been reported broken into by
unknown suspects. All of the
burglaries have been committed
during the night according to
Moscow Police.

The lot, which sits on
Rayburn Street across from the
Student Recreation Center,
serves as parking for university
residences such as Wallace
Complex and the Theophilis
Tower.

Tom Partington, Moscow
Police Department crime spe-
cialist for UI, said he wants to
alert students to take extra pre-
cautions when parking on cam-
pus at night. "Most of the cars
were broken into by smashing
out either the driver or passen-
ger window, or the cars were
simply unlocked," Partington
said.

The reason the parking lot is
so popular for thieves is

because the lighting is dim at
night. Many lamps are covered
by tree limbs that have out-
grown and block light, he said.

"There are several surveil-
lance cameras in place on the
roof tops of Wallace and Tower
that point toward Lot 25 (the
silver lot near Wallace), and the
videos are currently being
reviewed but the video is only
as good as the lighting,"
Partington said.

"For the sake of crime pre-
vention, I have suggested to
Facilities Management the
trees need to be pruned, and
they have already agreed to do
so. And I have suggested that
there needs to be increased
lighting on the west side of the
lot," he said.

The Moscow Police
Department also will increase
the number of foot, bike and
motor patrols of the parking lot
until the car burglaries have
been solved and the lighting
issue has been taken care of.

"Students who reside in
Wallace and the Tower are
being notified of the situation,
and preventative measures are

being taken," Partington said.
Senior Officer Art Lindquist

and Officer Lee Newbill have
been investigating the rash of
thefts that have occurred over
the past two weeks.

"Nothing is known at this
time as far as possible suspects
are concerned, but we are
reviewing the statistics of UI
break-ins and malicious mis-
chief from last year and com-
paring them to the crimes com-
mitted at Lot 25,u Newbill said,

The MPD offered some safety
tips to help prevent car break-
ins:
~ The majority of stolen cars
are left unlocked, often with
keys in the ignition. Don't leave
your car unlocked and don'
leave it running. Don't make it
easy for a thief.
~ Keep car keys and house keys
on separate rings. Never have
an identification tag on your car
key ring; thieves may use it to
locate your car. Never hide an
extra car key under the hood.
~ Secure valuables and parcels.
Never leave checkbooks, credit
cards or other such articles
unattended in your car. Lock

valuables in the trunk.
~ Park in well-lit and busy
areas. This is important for
both your personal safety and
the protection of your car and
it,s contents.
~ Mark your property. Thieves
have found it profitable to steal
equipment and accessories.
Engraving tools are available
upon request from the MPD.
Mark equipment and acces-
sories such as batteries, stereos,
CB radios and hub caps.
~ Some thieves specialize in lift-
ing door-locking buttons with a
coat hanger. Consider purchas-
ing smooth, non-flared locking
buttons for your car doors.
~ Hood locks are available for
vehicles with hoods that can be
opened from the outside, and
anti-theft alarm systems can be
installed on your vehicle.
Alarms can be wired to go off in
any door, hood or trunk that is
opened and to detect any move-
ment of the car.
~ The use of anti-theft devices
are highly recommended, but
remember, for the device to be
effective, you must use it, and
use it properly.
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Area's Newest GMC Dealer

Dr. Tracy J. Dwycr - Opto>nctric Physician
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Blue IVlonday
Every Monday ~ 3pm-2am

Any drink from our Drink List is just $2.50l

I ~

Fiesta Wednesday
Cuervo & Corona $2.50

Bacardi 8 Captain Morgans $2.00
8:Oopm-11:00pm

Marf anI
Thua sday

30different flavors for just $3.00
8;00pm-11:00pm

(
"BESTHRPPY HOUR

O'ELECTION"
loots

The Hotel Moscow Main street ~ Downtown

Students can help prevent campus car burglaries
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Play Football Bingo
- WINPRIZES!

satMrsimt 3MI1II@
College Football NFL

IRK Saturday and Sunday

9:30"<:00
~ Daytime Poof ~
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ThurSday NightS

KARAOKE

Moscow 0 882-2050
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Wednesday Pool & Ping-Pong Tournament
Starts «t 7ptn - Sign Sp al Bar

Thursday Night peanut Night
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Athletics must stress
academics

A R G 0 N A U T
Friday, October 11,2002

STA VF EDlTO RIAL
M lax vsi ITA t) A I Lr

MINNEAPOLIS (U-WIRE) —For

many student athletes, especially
those in high-profiie sports, college
life comes with many advantages
unavailable to the ordinary student.
Scholarships pay for much, if not all,

of school. The University of
Minnesota offers preferential treat-

ment in housing policies. The athlet-

ics department provides access to
tutors and study resources that dwarf
those committed to the general stu-

dent population. Still, men's basket-
ball and football at the university are

graduating their players at abysmal
rates,

According to an NCAA report
released last week, a miserable 9 per-

cent of men's basketball players
enrolled between 1992-93 and 1995-
96 graduated. The numbers are better

on the gridiron, but still low. Only 44
percent of football players graduated

during the period.
To be sure, athletics are a great

source of pride on campus. Last
year's men's hockey, wrestling and

golf championships gave a much-

needed boost to school spirit. And, to
be fair, student-athletes, on the whole,

graduate at a higher rate than the gen-
eral student population.

However, in major sports there is

increasing pressure to win. And that

pressure is compromising some of
the university's larger goals, To win,

coaches seek the top recruits by

building lavish facilities and often

compromising admissions standards,
While the university has made

some welcome steps in the direction

of reform, such as a moratorium on

facilities construction and a plan to
wean athletics off University subsidy,

further changes are needed.

Corporate greed must not

benefit athletics

Editor i Jennifer Hathaway Phone l 885-7705
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SAN DIEGO (U-WIRE) —Big-time

athletics programs are all dependent

on big-money donations from wealthy

benefactors. However, this does not

mean these schools should turn a
blind-eye to the source of the money,

Consider: The San Diego State
University Athletics Department
received its largest donation of $17.2
million in February 1999 from Padres
owners John and Becky Moores.
These funds were ear-marked to help

with the construction of Tony Gwynn

Stadium, the future varsity tennis and
softball stadiums, and the Aztec
Athletics Center.

John Moores was recently named
as the 14th "greediest executive" by
Fortune magazine for cashing out
hundreds of miilions in Peregrine
stock. Moores sold 18,815,966
shares for $611.4 million in 100 doc-
umented trades between October
1997 to February 2001, according to
Securities and Exchange Commission
filings,

SDSU cannot afford to have any
affiliation with an individual with these
allegations.

Moores and his Peregrine
Systems company have been charged
with numerous lawsuits, claiming

they allegedly manipulated the com-
pany's stock price and pocketed
$611 million in insider trades, The

company is also under investigation

by the SEC since the company
receritly admitted to overstating $100
million in revenue.

On Aug. 29, Peregrine's stock was
delisted from NASDAQ —it now
trades on the Pink Sheets and, as of
last month, was trading at 7.3 cents
per share.

Sound familiar? Here are a few of
the infamous "you bought, they sold"
companies: Enron, Qwest
Communications, WorldCom, Global

Crossings and Tyco,
Granted, the Moores family was

extremely generous to our school and
without it, I hate to imagine where our
athletics department would be today.

Also, at this point, Moores is an
innocent man until proven guilty-
but the charges against him are
unconscionable, He was an extremely
wealthy man prior to the dumping of
his Peregrine Systems stock. He

allegedly knew the stock was in for
some rough times and chose to get
out of the burning building while he
still could, taking more than $600 mil-

lion out of his troubled company.
The Peregrine fallout was horrific:

Employees became jobless, their
retirement accounts became worth-

less, and the shareholders faith and
accounts became barren.

This is not a scandal involving the
university, but it does pose some
interesting problems.

If Moores is found guilty of the
charges, will the donation have to be
'returned? Most likely not, since
IVIoores was a man of considerable
means prior to the incident.

Still, I am sure the structures
would bear some form of recognition
to his graciousness —such as the
plaque of Moores that already graces
the front of Tony Gwynn Stadium.

This would be a mistake.
San Diego State has a moral and

ethical responsibility to see that no
one exhibiting this form of behavior,
regardless of monetary commitment,
is honored in any memorial fashion.

O
ne of the major complaints about

dorm life is the food served. The
good news is, even though some

of it may be bad to the taste buds, some
of it is good for the body.

With a little care, any student
shouM be able to get all the vitamins
and nutrients they need from the Idaho
Commons or Bob's Place. If students
wonder what's in their food, both loca-
tions offer a number of brochures filled
with nutritional information and sound
dietary advice. These brochures are
found in displays located at the
entrance to Bob's Place and behind the
registers at the Commons.

We applaud these efforts, but urge
Sodexho and UI to take one more step.

Following the lead of Oregon voters
who have put the issue on the ballot,
Sodexho and UI should label genetical-

ly modified foods as such. Students
have the right to know if their food is
natural or not, and they have the right
to choose between natural and GM
foods.

Although "Nutrition Fact" labeling is
mandatory, labeling GM foods is still
voluntary. The USDA and FDA do not
require labels for GM foods. Many sci-
entifically sound tests, both state and
private, have found that genetically
modified foods are as safe to consume
as their natural counterparts.

If this is true, why do other nations
require labels? Why do many nations,
including every nation in the European
Union, refuse to import our GM meats
and produce?

Even though they are reportedly the
same food, many GM foods just taste
wrong. Think about a GM tomato that

can grow out of season compared to a
traditionally grown tomato. The GM
tomatoes usually taste blander. Have
you ever purchased bananas in
February and found them flavorless?

The lack of flavor is a sign some-
thing is wrong. Following human
instinct, we seek out fruits and vegeta-
bles based on their favor. Good flavor
in produce is a signal that the food is at
its optimum nutritional content.

Think about the innocent french
fries served in restaurants nationwide.
Do some of them come from genetically
modified potatoes? Probably. What does
it matter? A lot.

The chemical giant Monsanto has
genetically engineered a potato that
kills any bug that tries to eat it. The
FDA doesn't even regulate these pota-
toes because they'e an insecticide, not

a food. You may have eaten these pota-
toes, but you wouldn't have known.
They aren't labeled.

The fact is, nearly everyone in the
United States who has eaten processed
food, from frozen dinners to fast food,
has eaten a GM food. We have a right
to know what we eat.

The most frequent complaint from
agribusiness about labeling is that they
fear consumers won't buy GM foods.
They complain that "genetically modi-
fied" is a scary term that will drive cus-
tomers away.

If Sodexho and UI feel this way
about labeling, maybe they should stop
serving genetically modified foods,

We also Sodexho and UI to label
campus food for the sake and safety of
all students.

M.M.

Leave a legacy by saving park

Dear editor,
Twenty-five years ago my brother-in-

law, who recently retired after 40 years of
service to the Ui, was instrumental in the
creation of the park that is destined for
destruction for placement of the Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority house. I believe you
have an opportunity to leave a legacy of
beauty and peace that would extend far
beyond your immediate attendance at the
University of Idaho. I wanted to plant a
seed of possibility for you to consider. I

know that construction is scheduled to
begin soon, but as long as the park still

stands, you have the opportunity to save
it, Think about it, Wouldn't it be a wonder-
ful gift to future students and the universi-

ty community if that park remained for
their enjoyment? Numerous people walk
through the park every day, They stop to
admire and discuss the plantings; sit in

the shade to study, eat lunch, or have
conversations with friends. Squirrels and
birds use it extensively as habitat. It is a
place of respite and serenity on the east
end of campus.

Other potential building sites on cam-
pus are equally accessible and would

serve your purposes well. I am asking
that you seriously consider what I'm sug-
gesting. Too often we do not think beyond
our immediate needs and wishes. If you
conveyed to your national chapter that
you wanted to be remembered for your
generosity and foresight by leaving a
place of beauty for the enjoyment of
future generations, they might surprise
you by agreeing with you.

Susan Westert/elf

Deary

Restorative justice provides
answer to hate

Dear editor,
Recently a friend discovered a swasti-

ka on the University of Idaho campus.
Her initial response was colored with rage
and fear. She asked me why people still

feel a need to hurt each other and how

the community can best respond.
Leaders of local faith communities

and previous victims of hate were con-
tacted and asked how we might respond
without giving the perpetrator the attention

he desires. A concern was that this type
of incident has potential to polarize our
community. Unity was shared in the belief

that we must react with a sense of calm,
while sending a clear message that the
time has come to stop hurting each other.

Restorative justice offers a safe forum
where the harm of conflicts rooted in hate
can be discussed. Community members
work together to understand the emotions
of hate and nurturing victims'fforts for
psychological and spiritual healing. Each
member of the community must become
an agent of change and transform the

way we relate to each other.

A core value of restorative justice is
love. Perhaps part of the healing process
is to reclaim the true intention of the
swastika. Prior to World War II the
Swastika was a cherished symbol of
peace and love through many religious
traditions. Working together as a commu-
nity we can reclaim the swastika—
transforming hate into love —and devel-

op a paradigm of justice where every
member of the community is valued for
their unique gifts. My hope is that this

day will arrive soon.
Tony Brown

Moscow

Bush administration

hypocritical concerning
nuclear weapons

Dear edltar,
I am tiring of all the specious argu-

ments for why the United States needs to
bully the Iraqis into complying with

President Bush's demands.
Over and over we are told we have to

attack Iraq because there's a chance
Saddam Hussein might possibly have

maybe used weapons of mass destruc-
tion on his own people. Then there's the
claim that if Saddam has nuclear
weapons he might possibly maybe use
them against iraq's middle-eastern neigh-

bors —as if iraq had anything to gain by
turning its own region into a radioactive
wasteland,

If the shoe were on the other foot and
Saddam Hussein was contemplating an
invasion of America to pre-empt nuclear
war, he'd have a better case to make for
such action than our government does for
attacking Iraq. He could argue there is
incontrovertible proof that the United

States possesses nuclear weapons. He
could argue that our government allows
no inspection of its nuclear arsenal by
any foreign state or by any international
organization. He could argue that we are
the only country whose government has
ever been inhumane enough to use such
weapons against civilians. If he made
these arguments, he'd be right on all

counts.
Sometimes putting the shoe on the

other foot can help us gain a clearer per-
spective on things. The Bush administra-
tion's propaganda is designed to manipu-
late us into supporting aggressive action

against a poverty-stricken nation that isn'

doing a damn thing to harm us. I hope we
aren't blind enough to let it succeed.

A/ex We//s

senior
foreign languages and literatures

Give fair trade coffee a fair
shake

Dear editor,
The Common Grounds coffee shop in

the Commons building is trying out a
variety of fair trade coffee, Prior to this,
no designated fair trade coffee was avaii-
able. Coffee drinkers could have no idea
where the coffee came from and how its
growers were treated and paid. Now, the
coffee shop is trying out this variety of
fair trade coffee on an experimental,
short-term basis. The company wants to
be sure that sales will support this prod-
uct before they commit to carrying it long
term. That's where we come in. It'

important to iet them know that we sup-
port fair trade coffee by buying a cup, by
talking with the store manager and even
talking directly with the Seattle's Best
company that supplies the coffee, Please,

'howyour support for fair trade coffee!

Kafsa Stromberg
graduate student-
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~ Letters should be fewer than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalIes.

~ Argonaut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, length,
libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include
maior and provide a current
phone number.

NOAH KROESE / ARGONAUT

Students deserve to know what they'e eating

ARGONAUT
EDITORIAL POLICY

The opinion page is reserved as a forum of open

thought, debate and expression of free speech regarding

topics relevant to the Ul community, Editorials are signed

by the initials of the author. Editorials may not necessari-

ly reflect the views of the University of idaho or its iden-

tities, Members of the Argonaut Editarlal Board are Jade

Janes, editor in chief; Matthew McCoy, managing editor;

Jennifer Hathaway, opinion editor.
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ourself Rural Revolution
our 2002 comes to Ul

A R G 0 N A U T
Friday, October 11, 2002

The Young Americans Tour fea-
ures Northwest bands and spoken
vord performers Ms.led, Formerly
esliwood, Free Verse, Cristien Storm
nd local bands on a five-day, five-
ity tour in eastern Washington and

Idaho.
The tour, organized by the

Northwest Coalition for Human
Dignity, is promoting a new genera-
tion of young people who see
activism not as an inaccessible goal
or boring political discussions, but as
part of music, art and music, and
also part of how they have fun,

The tour is designed to present
tools and techniques to local commu-
nities for organizing and bridging the
gap between adults, young adults and
youth activists, People who are par-
ticipating in each city are learning
how to organize a musical event, net-
working for creating social aware-
ness, fundraising, coalition building
and using arts as social change,

. Dates and times: Saturday —Ul

SUB 2 p.m., WSU Student Union, 7
p.m,

Idaho/Washington Concert
Chorale held tonight

Editor I Chris Kornelis Phone I 885-8924 E-mail I arg a&elsub.uidaho.edu On the Web I www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/art/index. html

The Idaho Washington Concert
Chorale performs its first concert
series of the 2002-2003 season
today at Simpson Methodist Church
in Pullman and Saturday at the
Silverthorn Theatre at LCSC, Both
concerts start at 7:30 p.m, Entitled "A

March, A Waltz, and A Sentimental
Stroll," this concert includes music by
Handel, Brahms, Marten Lauridsen
and Aaron Copeland.

Tickets are available at Neill's

Flowers and Gifts in Pullman,
BookPeople in Moscow and the
Southway Owl Pharmacy and
Chevron Dynamarts in Lewiston.
Advance tickets are $10, while the
price is $8 for seniors and $5 for stu-
dents. Tickets purchased at the door
are $12, Children under 12 are admit-
ted free with a paying adult.

Folksinger Joe Jencks
performs in Moscow

Calvin Johnson and Kyle Field of Little Wings will open their tour Sunday night in the SUB Borah Theater at 7 p.m,
COURTESY pH0TQ

Concert by singer/songwriter Joe
Jencks, of Seattle, sponsored by the
Palouse Folklore Society.

Sunday, 7 p.m., Unitarian Church,
420 East 2nd St, Moscow. $7 admis-
sion.

Gary Allan tickets on sale
Sunday

Tickets go on sale Sunday to see
Gary Allan, country music's critically
praised "aching tenor," perform at,
Washington State University Nov. 8.
Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum
will host the 7:30 p.m. concert.

Allan's first two albums each gen-
erated Top-10 hits, with the third sell-

rng more than one million copies, His

latest album, "Alright Guy," has sold
more than 500,000 copies with plat-

rnum status on the horizon.
Allan lives in California's Orange

County region, where he began per-

forming in clubs when he was 12,
All seats are reserved. Tickets are

$24 and $22 for students. They can
be purchased at Beasley Coliseum
and all TicketsWest outlets,
rncludingUI's North Campus
Information Center in Moscow and
Albertson's in Lewiston; or by calling
1-800-325-SEAT,

BY BFNNETT YANKEY
ARGONAUT STAFF

alvin Johnson and Little Wings will
kick off their two-month tour togeth-
er with a free concert inithe'Borah

Theater Sunday.
The performance will be the third solo

performance in Moscow for Johnson, and
the fifth for Little Wings. Both are touring
in support of recently released albums on
Johnson's K Records. The concert, present-
ed by the ASUI Coffeehouse Concert
Series, will be the first performance for
either artist on the University of Idaho
Campus.

Prior to the release of his debut solo
album "What Was Me" in August, Johnson
was best known as the lead vocalist in the
influential Northwest punk band Beat
Happening and for founding K Records in
his hometown of Olympia. He released
three albums with Built To Spill's Doug
Martsch as the Halo Benders and current-
ly fronts Dub Narcotic Sound System,
which has released eight albums, includ-
ing collaborations with Lois Maffeo and

John Spencer of the John Spencer Blues
Explosion.

Little Wings is mainly composed of Kyle
Field of, Portland, Ore. Field recently
recorded the fourth Little Wings album,
"Light Green Leaves." He performed at the
Harvest of Harmony in Moscow's East City
Park with Karl Blau and many local
artists in September.

Since being started by Johnson in 1982,
K Records has helped launch the careers of
artists such as Beck and Modest Mouse.
Johnson organized the International Pop
Underground festival in Olympia as an
outlet for independent art and music at
the beginning of the early 1990s media
frenzy on the Northwest and "grunge"
music. K Records managed to ride out the
birth and subsequent death of the craze,
emerging with a fresh crop of close-knit
artists including the Microphones, Mirah,
Wolf Colonel and Yume Bitsu in addition to
Johnson's various projects and Little
Wings.

The quality perhaps most associated
with K Records is Johnson's somber, pow-
erful baritone voice. His performances at

Mikey's Gyros in Moscow prior to the
release of his solo album drew crowds of
over 150 to see his unique and stripped
down variety of folk-inspired solo work.

Although Johnson does perform.a num-
ber of Halo Benders songs live, as well as
the occasional Dub Narcotic or Beat
Happening offering, he says people attend-
ing his shows are usually receptive to his
solo material. "Even if people do come
expecting something else, they usually end
up accepting the fact that I'm me, and not
something that they think I am," he says.

The reaction to his album has been sim-
ilar, Johnson says. Due to the diversity of
his past output, even people who had not
seen him perform the songs on the album
live did not have notions that it would
resemble his other work. "I think expecta-
tions are pretty low, and it's easy to meet
those," he said.

The Little Wings album "Light Green
Leaves" was released in different versions
for the CD, cassette, and vinyl formats, all
recorded in separate sessions by Field and
various other musicians. His music follows
in the vein of modern American folk artists

such as Will Oldham, adding an especially
organic feel.

Field's live performances usually incor-
porate the talents of whomever he is tour-
ing with at the time, and Johnson says this
tour will be no different. "Sometimes he
can't stop me from getting up on stage and
singing during his songs, He doesn't seem
to mind too much. Maybe after a couple
months that might change, but it's my van,
so he doesn't have much of a choice,"
Johnson says.

This is Johnson's second tour with Field
this year. During the summer months the
pair joined Portland's Bobby Birdman on
the "Come Along Tour," an extended road
trip of beach and campground performanc-
es down the California coast.

Johnson says touring with Field is a
beneficial experience for both artists. "It'
kind of like, he's fire and ice, and I'm luke-
warm water," Johnson explains, not caring
to elaborate on the metaphor.

The performance on Sunday will
include free cookies, tea, and coffee coui'-
tesy of ASUI, and will also be broadcast
live on KUOI-FM 89.3.

Jndieicon Johnson performs at Ulfor first time, brings friends along for the ride

Ul Memorial Service for

Lionel Hampton

Wednesday

Lionel Hampton will be honored at
a memorial service at Ul Wednesday
at 7 p,m. in the University Auditorium.

The service will include musical per-

formances by students and faculty in

the Lionel Hampton School of Music
and remarks from jazz artists and
members of the university communi-

ty The memorial service is open to
the public,

Vocalist Dee Daniels and drummer
Jeff Hamilton, both frequent perform-
ers at the Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival, will pay tribute to Hampton.
People making remarks include Ul

President Bob Hoover, Lionel

Hampton scholar Ed Littlefield and

Lynn Skinner, director of the Lionel

Hampton Jazz Festival,

BY SEAN OLSON
ARGONAUT STAFFBY KATIE BoTNrN

ASSISTANT A &S Rl)ITOR

than 200 stand-up comedi-
ans.

"We try to bring in
comedians that everyone'
going to love. Not every-
one's going to, but there
are people we'e had to
fire. We'e not going to
bring in guys who say 'F-
you'very fifth word.
That's not a good represen-
tation of who we are,"
Howard said.

For tonight's perform-
ance, he doesn't seem too
worried. Robyn Cree is
performing tonight. Cree
resides in the San
Francisco bay area, and he
recently toured Japan
with Sinbad. "She's the
human cartoon, the fastest
comedian we'e ever had.
ninety-seven percent
clean," Howard said.

The show is at 9 p.m.
and tickets are $6 at the
door.

Bringing in comedians
gives the community a
wider variety of nightlife
entertainment, Howard
said. "Everybody don't like
to shake their booty."

The agency also does
specialty shows, such as
the coming "Do Wit Dugar"
Comedy Show at Todd
Auditorium Oct. 19, fea-
turing Daniel Dougar of
HBO Def Comedy Jam and
Comedy Central. Two
other comics will be under-
lining, and music will be
provided by DJ Special T.
Tickets are $10 in advance
and $13 at the door.

S lam poet Taylor Mali wowed a full audience
at the Administration Building Thursday
night.

Brought in by ASUI and publicized by the
honors program in the English Department,
Mali read pieces from his first book, published
last July. Mali also performed works from other
poets, including Dr. Seuss.

The show began with five UI students read-
ing their own work before Mali took the stage.
These performers included Jake Roberts, Chris
Rigsby, Bradley Watkins with James "Mouse"
Yeary and Joseph Melior.

Heather Branstter, president of Sigma Tau
Delta (the English honors program), said her
organization sponsored the students, but the
show was "All about him [Mali}, but we'e
warming up the stage."

The majority of poetry read by Mali had
humorous context, but undertones of more seri-
ous content were present. He read for more than
an hour, with only short interludes between
pieces.

Following the show, a delighted audience
mingled with the poet. "It was uplifting," audi-
ence member Clark Karoses said. "He seems to
invigorate the soul. He gives you the desire to
change the world."

Rigby also enjoyed the show, "He had such
good energy onstage." She said he really got
involved with the crowd.

Mali has won the national poetry slam com-
etition four times as well as worked on a series

or NBC, winning the jury prize for Best One
Person Performance at the HBO Comedy Arts
Festival in Aspen, two spoken word CDs and his
book entitled "While Learning Leaves." Mali
taught school in New York for nine years before
quitting to do poetry full-time three years ago.

Mali had several messages for the crowd dur-
ing his performance. Mainly, he stressed teach-
ing as one of the most important things people
can do in life. While teaching junior high, Mali
said he was "Changing the world, one eight-
grader at a time."

rid ay nights below
CJ's, the bar/swing
nightclub on Main

Street, more or less
nationally-known comics
perform to the attendees of
the "underground," as the
room styles itself.

The attendees are typi-
cally 50-60 people from
Moscow. "Those numbers
do not cover the cost of
production," said Tom
Howard, owner of the
Howard Agency, which
puts on the show. "We'e
going way in for this thing.
Without the support of the
community, we won't be
able to continue."

The Howard Agency,
made up of Tom and
Wanda Barton Howard,
started bringing comedi-
ans to CJs in March.
Howard's, located in
Albion, Wash., became offi-
cial in February of 2000.
"Four years ago, comedy
disappeared from the
Palouse entirely," Tom
Howard said. "We want to
bring in affordable comedi-
ans. Not everyone can pay
$35 to see Bill Cosby."

They work in the quad-
city area, booking different
comedians at Bridge
Street Connection in
Clarkston Thursdays,
Shakers in Pullman
Tuesdays and CJ's in
Moscow Fridays. They
draw from a roster of more

This weeked at
BORAH THEATER
ASUI's Borah Blockbuster Film Series:
"The Bourne Identity"
Fnday and Saturday at 7 and 9;30 p.m.
Admission: $2
SUB second floor

This weekend at
UNIVERSITY 4
"Four Feathers" —PG-13, (1 and
4 p.m.), 8 p,m.

"Sweet Home Alabama" —PG-1 3,
(1,30 and 3:50 p.m,), 7:10 and
9.30 p.m.

"Bangar Sisters" —R, (1 and 4
pm,),8p.m.

"My Big Fat Greek Wedding"-
(1.40 and 3:50 p.m.), 7;10 and
9'30 p.m, EMET WARD I ARGONAuT

Four-time national slam poet champion Taylor Mali performs Thursday night

at the Administration Auditorium,(Saturday and Sunday only)

Howard ASencyiIrinls @am Oet ma es a s am un
comedy to CJs
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Residence halls

imlilli unity ock 'n'oll is not the only music making a drastic
turn back to its roots. Much of popular music has
recently become a flashback to the 1960s and

'70s.
There are a group of hip-hop acts making music

reminiscent of the sounds of old —when DJs and MCs
were the focus, and flash cars, cell phones and big
booties were still a pipe dream the creators of hip-hop

had not yet tasted. Blackalicious,
Dilated Peoples, the Roots and
Jurassic 5 are leading the way for
hip-hop to come back to an artistic
form of music, and not just a means
to money, cars and of course big
booty.

Jurassic 5's latest, "Power In
Numbers," is as artistic as it is raw.
The emphasis is making a good
album, a great album. It's not about

CNRISRO!lNELiS money and fame. Making something
Assistant A&E editor the group is proud of is more impor-

tant than commercial success.
chns'olumn aPPears regu- It s such a struggle every day

larly an A&E pages 01 the because no matter what we'e
address is accomplished, we'e still striving,"

aig a&eeasiib.uidahoedu Mare 7 said in a press release. "Its
not to be at 'the top,'ecause that

means you have to fail, We'e striving for consistency,
to make a solid record every time."

Putting the booty in the background allows J5 to
make music they love, and they love good music. Their
sounds range from soul to '70s funk and the hip-hop
days of Grand Master Flash.

Four MCs and two DJs make up J5, and their glam-
our-free sound resonates though their thick beats and
intense rhymes; solo and in unison, the lyrics do more
then just ask you to shake it, they make you think.

Good music, hip-hop especially should give your soul
some mobility. J5 writes from inside and the simplicity
of MCs and DJs allows the songs to explore many dif-
ferent facets of life, the good and the bad. "Thin Line"
is a sensitive look into a man's heart as he so vulnera-

sr Rsrrscc& HArrrers
ARi.:eis&cT .'iTAVF

This week the residence halls have
been participating in Gosh Darn
Independent week. This is a week
that students living in the residence
halls on campus indulge in entertain-
ment and distinguish themselves
from other groups.

GDI started Monday with the
rules and guidelines for the photo
scavenger hunt. Each hall was given
a camera with 27 exposures and a list
of requirements of what the pictures
needed to be of. With so many
requirements and so few pictures,
halls were put to the task of combin-
ing the ones they could. This took
some creative processes. The list
included taking pictures with a foot-
ball player, a picture with someone
wearing athletic gear, a picture in
front of the water tower and a picture
in front of President Bob Hoover's
house.

The Living Learning Community
cornerstone ceremony Tuesday was
the event where each hall's flag was
displayed. Halls had the chance to
enter banners they made for GDI
week. The banners hung on the out-
side of Gault Hall and were visible to
people attending the ceremony.

Skits were performed Tuesday
night in the Wallace Food Court. This
was an entertaining event. Halls
were given a list of items that they
were required to incorporate in the
skit. Required items included a
banana, a pumpkin and several
phrases.

Other events that occurred this
week were a capture the flag game
Wednesday night and a game of
Jeopardy Thursday night.

Tonight there is a karaoke contest
from 7-9 p.m. Halls wanting to par-
ticipate will have an to opportunity to
sing their song of choice. The top con-
testants will be given a random song
to sing,

Throughout GDI week, Penny
Wars have been taking place. Each
participating hall has had a jar in the
Housing Office on the second floor of
the Wallace Complex. The object of
Penny Wars is to get the most pen-
nies in your hall's jar. Each penny is
worth positive points. Any silver
change in the jars will subtract
points from the hall's total. Rolled
change is worth more points if it is a
roll of pennies and fewer points if it is
rolled silver change. The money is
collected and goes toward sponsoring
families in the community during the
holiday season.

e
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Jurassic 5 just released their latest album, "Power in Numbers," on Interscope Records.

bly exposes his feelings for another.
"We'e been friends for a long time/ A very close

friend of mine/ I love you like I was mine/ Respect the
thin line," lyrics from "Thin Line," speaks of a compli-
cated aspect of many relationships that is seldom dis-
cussed.

Other lyrics touch on one hit wonders and the down-
falls of so many hip-hop artists that were once big but
have since hit the skids.

Although the album is labeled "Explicit Lyrics," the
lyrics are actually positive and uplifting, another
aspect of J5 absent from so many hip-hop colleagues.
All politics aside, this album hits can hit hard. The
majority of the album forces the listener to move, tap

their foot, get up and dance, just letting the music Q<>

its job. But there are i.imes when ihe album staneis
still, not going in any direction.

"IfYou Only Know" ran out. of places to go early anII
doesn't go anywher e. "One Of Them" could have endeP
after 30 seconds and the world would not have lost any'-

thing,
Not all albums «re pe rfect. "Power In Numbers"

Ii'owerfulat times, raw and emotional, and the highs waif

the album ar <. enough to keep the listener entertainecc.
And the highs are needed t,o get past the lows.

The album is rockin'ost of the time, but thai

album's momentum often is broken up by short bits
between tracks and sub-par rhymes.

,r

eedom this semester 'UOItunesinto d little more
media.

His experience has been
nothing but positive at KUOI,
describing it as a "fun, educa-
tional community" to work in
which aims to include all indi-
viduals "no matter who you
are," He also is delighted to
have "access to music at my fin-
gertips and introduce music
that I like to others." Have a
conversation with him and
you'l only find positive remarks
about his time working with
KUOI.

Kluckhohn said welcomes
any individual harking a secret
desire to be a DJ. Whether your
music taste steps back in time
to the 80s or lends itself to the
rave of today, you are more than
welcome to apply. After three
weeks of playing your favorite
tracks, Kluckhohn said that
DJs tend to alter their musical
tastes. DJs slots are full for this
semester, but volunteers/substi-
tutes are more than welcome to
apply, he said.

The lineup for this semester
hasn't radically changed from
previous ones; however, special
features include "Every Day
Japan," a group of Japanese
students exploring how to accli-
matize to the American
lifestyle, DJ Josh Simon, who

between community and the
university through employing
DJs from all walks of life. These
include high school students,
20-30 somethings, and those
individuals with "maturity."
This encourages not only sup-
port for KUOI, but also individ-
uals to take an active role in
developing and maintaining the
show.

One of KUOI's youngest
recruits is Ben Flores, 14, who
attends Moscow Junior High.
He has been working at KUOI
for the past year. His program
"Back and Forth" is aired
Sundays from noon-3 p.m. He
applied for a DJ position for a
number of reasons, including
wanting to make an "early start
on his career" in the arts and

lrY Rr orris Mori(i&N
AROos&cT
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you know that KUOI,
the university radio station, is
55 years old? Maybe this
accounts for its eclectic choice
music. Ben Kluckhohn, station
manager for the past three
years, describes KUOI as "a
diverse station that plays music
unavailable on other radio sta-
tions on the Palouse." This is
distinctly opposite to most radio
stations that play. the top 40
from dusk till dawn, except for
KZUU, based in Pullman.

This means that Kluckhohn
employs DJs from a varied
background "to appeal to listen-
ers with a wide taste for music,"
It also aims to bridge the link
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THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
An Sakamolo and Aina Sixt create a jingle Thursday for their show,
"Everyday Japan" which airs Saturdays from 8:30-10:30p.m.

blurs jazz smoothly, and The (www.kuoi.corn) to expand your
Screen Door, which is described vocabulary.
as alternative country. KUOI is an accessible radio

It has a full schedule con- station; it caters for all music
taining new and old programs, tastes whilst encouraging any-
including Bob Dylan's Coffee one to be a DJ. It aims to epito-
Table to Radio Therapy. Words mize the heart, of radio through
chosen to describe each pro- developing a loyal band of sup-
gram include punk, ska, hard port. atgrassroots.
core '60s and dork. Just check Tune into 89.3 FM and see
out their Web site for yourself.

SPECIAL
E~c Do+ox

NEEDED

urassic 5 contributes to new hip-hop revolution

Preferred Donor will meet the following criteria:

Height Approximately 5'" Or Taller

Caucasian

S.A.T. Score Around 1250 or High A.C.T.

College Student or Graduate Under 30

Athletic

No Genetic Medical Issues

COMPENSATION $S0,000
Paid to you and/or the charity of your choice

All related expenses will be paid in addition to your compensation

(Extra compensation available for someone who might be especially gifted in
athletics, science/mathematics or music) An Evening with

For more information or to obtain an application, please contact
Michelle at the Law Offices (800) 808-5838 or email EggDonorInfo@aol.corn Saturday, October 19th,2002

8:00pm Beasley Coliseum
Tickets $15 Students $12

*This ad is being placed for a particular client and is not soliciting eggs for a donor bank.
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Eitel, Marakurwa both
win Big West Cross
Country Athlete of the
Week

Editor l Rolfe Daus Peterson phone l 885-8924 E-mail l arg sportslsub.uidaho.edu On the Web l www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sports/index. html

MOSCOW —Sophomore Jan
Eitel and junior Letiwe Marakurwa
each garnered their third Big West
Cross Country Athlete of the Week
award for their stellar performances
at the Wlllamette Invitational.

Marakurwa traversed the 5K
course in a time of 16:57.88,
which was only one second off the
course record. She helped the
Vandals to the team championship,
beating out Auburn and Oregon
along with the eight other compet-
ing schools.

"Letlwe ran a very controlled
race, then turned it on in the last
rhlle to win," head coach Wayne
Phlpps said. "It was an outstanding

'run against some very solid com-
'p'etition."
-'ltel finished in 11th place over-

all and second among collegiate
.'rlfnners at the Wlllamette
'Ifbvitational Saturday. He ran the BK
Course in a time of 24:11,70,This
marks the third time in 2002 that
(itel has ended up in the top three
among collegians at a meet,

"Jan had a very strong run
against an elite field of competl-
tbrs," Phlpps said. "It was another
run that proved that Jan should
compete for the Big West title,"

His performance helped the
Vandals to a second-place showing
at the five-team meet, behind
nationally-ranked Portland.

UI fells Titans in
three straight games

BY BfffAN AffhfsTffohff;
AlrilriNAI:T NTApl'he corner to get the 31-30 lead.

Hammond dominated the net,
finishing the night with nine
blocks and 13 kills. Coach Debbie
Buchanan was impressed with
her performance, and felt that
she stepped up as a leader."I thought Anna played great
tonight," Buchanan said. "She
worked really hard and took con-
trol tonight."

McCaffrey finished with 13
kills and only five errors, also
coming up with 11 digs, Becker
came up big on defense, tallying
15 digs and making only one
error.

Freshman Jessica Yearout
played in games two and three
recording 14 digs and making no
errors.

Sophomore Sarah Meek had
only seven kills, but was the
spark plug for the Vandals.

"This is Sarah's first year in
the middle, and she's doing great
so far," Buchanan said. "She'
just going to keep getting better."

The Vandals concluded the
match with 51 kills and only 20
errors compared to 31 Titan mis-
cues.

UI welcomes UC Riverside to
Memorial Gym Saturday. The
Big West match is set for 7 p.m,

T he Vandal volleyball team
made the Cal State
Full erton Titans cry

Thursday.
Actually it was just one of the

Titans, but when Anna-Marie
Hammond killed a ball right into
the face of Cal State's April Bliss
during UI's three game sweep of
the Titans, Bliss'ears reflected
the feelings of the entire team.

The Vandals swept the Titans
winning 30-21, 30-21, 32-30, vin-
dicating their loss to WSU
Tuesday. Cal State was outplayed
the first two games and much of
the third. It looked like the
Vandals would run away with the
third game as well before Cal
State scored seven points in a
row and jumped to a 26-24 lead.

After tying the game at 29 in
the third game, setter Mandy
Becker made a strong play at the
net. As she jumped to set the ball,
she instead quickly killed the
ball straight down on the other
side of the net to get the 30-29
lead,

Cal State then tied the game
back up at 30 before Laura
McCaffrey slammed a kill into

lieAA.

Ul Hockey Club is playing in

Spokane this weekend to open the
season.

The Vandals play host to BYU

Friday at 9:15p.m, The weekend
continues with games against WSU
3:30 p,m. Saturday and 2:30 p.m.
Sunday.

Ul Hockey plays at Planet Ice,
located off the Barker exit in

Spokane.

Top 25
coaches'olt
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Sweeping Cougars get
the jump on VandaIs

1. Mlam(5-0
This week; vs. No. 12 Florida
State (5-1)

2. Texas 5-0
This week: vs. No, 3 Oklahoma

(5-o)
3. Oklahoma 5-0

This week: at No. 2 Texas (5-0)
4. Virginia Tech 5-0

This week: at Boston College
(3-1)

5. Ohio State 6-0
This week: vs. San Jose State
(4-2)

6. Georgia 5-0
This week: vs. No, 9 Tennessee
(4-1)

,7. Oregon 5-0
This week: at No. 25 UCLA

(4-1)
8. Notre Dame 5-0

This week: vs. Pittsburgh (5-1)
9. Tennessee 4-1

This week: at No. 6 Georgia
(5-0)

.10.Michigan 4-1
This week: vs, No. 17 Penn
State (4-1)

;: 11.N.C. State 6-0
This week: at North Carolina

(2-3)
'12. Florida State 5-1

This week: at No. 1 Miami

(5-0)
'-13. Washington State 5-1

This week: at Stanford (1-3)'4. Iowa State 5-1
This week: vs. Texas Tech
(4-2)

15. LSU 4-1
This week: at No. 16 Florida

(4-2)
16. Florida 4-2

This week: vs. No, 15 LSU

(4-1)
: 17. Penn State 4-1

This week: at No. 10 Michigan

(4-1)
: 18. Washington 3-2

This week: vs. Arizona (3-2)
„19.Air Force 5-0

This week: vs. BYU (3-2)
„20.Iowa 5-1

This week; vs. Michigan State
(3-2)

h 21. Auburn 4-1
This week: vs. Arkansas (2-2)

"; 22. Wisconsin 5-1
This week: at Indiana (2-3)

;23. Kansas State 4-1
This week; vs. Oklahoma State
(2-3)

24. USC 3-2
This week: vs, California (4-2)

25. UCLA 4-1
This week: vs. No, 7 Oregon
(5-0)

BY DIANE EVANS
AnurJNAUT sTApp

Meghan'rown each registered
three kills.

WSU answered the challenge
with seniors LaToya Harris and
Adrian HankofK Both came out
strong from the get-go, posting
solid numbers. Harris had five
kills and Hankoff chipped in with
four kills.

The score went back and forth
the whole game until WSU
pulled ahead to win 23-30.

In game two, WSU came out
pounding. Both teams played
tough at the net, battling back
and forth with few balls going
untouched. Anna-Marie
Hammond led the squad's solid
blocking in the game, but the
Vandals still fell 16-30.

Hankoff had another strong

old and black clashed with
crimson and gray, again.
The University of Idaho

Vandal volleyball squad played
host to Washington State
Tuesday night, losing three
games in a row 23-30, 16-30, 24-
30 to the No. 16 Cougars.

"We made them look really
good. They'e a real steady team;
that's why they are ranked 16 in
the nation," said Debbie
Buchanan, UI head volleyball
coach. Buchanan said the
Vandals have to learn to get
tougher as they get more experi-
ence and more consistent.

, UI came out swinging strong
in the first game, as outside hit-
ters Laura McCaffrey and

ra'" - ca

SWEEP, See Page 10

Class act continues to impress UI football focuses

in on familiar foe
Stockton fan. There are accusations of dirty
playing that seem to plague him in direct oppo-
sition to his humble and likable personality.
My whole take on the matter is if the refs keep
calling it, the man is doing something right.

But if for whatever reason you can't see past
these alleged game-time shenanigans, you
have to admire the man for his sheer athleti-
cism. He holds two of the NBA's all-time
records, in assists and steals, and the numbers
keep piling up.

Stockton may not be quite as quick as when
he was fresh out of Gonzaga University, but as
I discovered Sunday night, the man is still all
over the court. Coach Jerry Sloan didn't play
his stars as much as he should have. But it
was pretty cool to see the legendary
Malone/Stockton duo, which until then I had
only seen on TV.

I'l just come right out and say I have been
more than a little disenchanted with profes-
sional basketball over the last five to seven
years. It just isn't the same, and I can only
take a few stabs at why (as we'e established,
I'm no expert). But in a league full of young
hot-heads arguing about contract negotiations
and possessing little team loyalty, there's some-
thing kind of neat about a man like Stockton.

He was drafted to the Jazz straight out of
college and stuck around, hardly missing a
game and building a loyal fan base along the
way. His all-time assists statistic proves he's no
ball-hog reaching for ultra-celebrity status. He
instead put his time in, striving simply for
excellence.

So now is probably the time to tell you I
went to this game alone, by myself, solo. I even
borrowed my friend's car to get there because
mine was in the shop. I knew it was probably
my last chance to see my one athlete-hero playa professional game in person, so I made it a
priority.

Call me cheesy; say I don't know squat
about sports. But last Sunday I got to see one
of Sports Illustrated's 50 greatest basketball
players of all time ...and my very favorite
sports-type person.

S unday night I was a
bad copy desk chief. I
played hooky from the

weekly staff meeting to
attend a Utah Jazz-Seattle
Supersonics exhibition game
in Spokane. Admittedly, I
would normally have no
place writing a sports col-
umn, but there's something
about me that stands out to JoygAR80UR
our esteemed sports editor: I copy desk chief

am a big-time fan of a cer-
tain Jazz veteran hailing
from Spokane.

Now, anyone on the staff
will tell you I'm no sports
nut. I keep up on the major
headlines. I'm a fairly athletic person and
enjoy a good sporting event, but don't ask me
about stats. I love baseball, am disinterested in
football, play tennis ...and root for John
Stockton. But I am here to tell you it doesn'
take a sports expert to know that Stockton is
one of the best, period.

The life of a Stockton fan is not always easy.
I endure the playful ridicule of not only my co-
workers, but people in social settings whom I
hardly know looking for a fight. It doesn't help
that I'm a 21-year old female, adding to a fairly
strange demographic as far as Stockton fans
go.I'e been rooting for the 6-foot-1-inch guard
since I was about 11, watching whatever
regional NBA games aired on the local channel
12. Most likely he stood out to me then because
he reminded me of my brother's friends on the
high school varsity basketball team. But he
played in a league all his own, appearing in
different spots all over the court, blocking,
stealing, assisting, shooting.

It is now almost 20 years into Stockton's
career, and despite a few injuries, he shows no
signs of slowing down. His acting ability has
only improved over the years, as he still draws
as many fouls as ever.

This is what I get the most guff about as a

Vandals have proved to be better
this year, while ULM has returned
to the basement with a 0-5 start.

The Indians'low start is due in
part to the abrupt resignation of
head coach Bobby Keasler during
the third week of the season. ULM
came close to knocking off league-
leading Arkansas State but suf-
fered a 52-9 loss last week at the
hands of Tulane.

"Last week was kind of a break-
out week for (ULM) against
Tulane. Pretty impressive offen-
sive output by them," Cable said.

The Indians are an extremely
young team highlighted by fresh-
man quarterback Steven Jyles.

Cable believes Jyles could pose
a problem to his defense.

"He's a guy you'e got to con-
tain, but he makes a lot of deep big
throws that you don't usually see
from a young guy," Cable said.

Jyles has thrown for more than
700 yards but has one of the worst
completion percentages in the
country at 39.2 percent. And he
has thrown for more interceptions
than touchdowns, six to five.

"He doesn't throw the ball real
well, but it doesn't mean he can'
make plays," UI defensive end
Brandon Kania said. "He scram-
bles pretty good; they'e got quite a
few tricks up their sleeve."

The rest of the offense is solid
Senior tailback Bryant Jacobs has
run for 312 yards, averaging 62.4

FOOTBALL, See Page 10

BY NATHAN JERNB
*NNINTANn NI r)II r+ I DITOB

T he Aug. 12 issue of Sports
Illustrated dubbed this week-
end's University of Idaho-

University of Louisiana-Monroe
match-up as "college football's Mr.
Irr'elevant game."

The college football preview
issue ranked UI the worst team in
the nation, No. 117. Monroe was
placed at 112, making the game
the lowest preseason-ranked foot-
ball match-up of the year.
However, the popular magazine
miscalculated the day of the game,
printing that the game was to be
played Sept. 21.

Not bad, only two weeks off the
mark.

Despite the feelings of the mag-
azine, this Saturday's game in
Monroe could prove to be a turning
point for the Vandals. Coming off a
tough loss to Montana, this game
should be a good indicator of
whether UI will contend for the
conference crown or finish as the
nation's worst team

"How disappointing is it or how
does it affect us? I think we'l find
out this week," UI coach Tom Cable
said at Tuesday's press conference.
"I think this is the game of the year
for us. This is going to tell us how
we bounce back, this game, this
week. And I think it's the key to
our season."

Last season UI's only win came
against these Indians, but the

Joy's column appears

regularly on pages of the

Argonaut. Her e-marl

address is

arg copyCrsub.urdaho edu

Sun Belt
STATISTICS

Standings
OVERALL

W L

4 3
2 3

4
1 5
1 5
0 5
0 5

. rkansas State
ew Mexico State
L-Lafayette
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.orth Texas
lddle Tenn. St.

UL-Monroe

EMET WARD i ARGONAUT
Ul junior Anne-Marie Hammond (No. 17) rockets a kill past WSU Junior Zanda Bautre (No. 7). WSU got its reve-
nage by winning the match in three games.
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SamLIelS haS eXtra inCentiVe tO Win

The University ot Idaho Argonaut

sv JosH Rossivs
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (KRT)—As a child growing up in
Miami, Stanford Samuels would
sit in front of his family's TV
whenever Florida State and
Miami played each other in foot-
ball.

He would ask his father, a
Florida State graduate, about
the players on the field.

That childhood experience
partly explains why Samuels,
now one of FSU's starting cor-
nerbacks, places so much
emphasis on this Saturday'
game between the ninth-ranked
Seminoles and top-ranked
Hurricanes.

It also explains why he felt so
badly about giving up three
touchdowns during last year'
49-27 FSU loss to Miami.

"I was so hurt by the way I
erformed in last year's game
ecause I know all the kids in

Miami only really, really watch
one Florida State game,"
Samuels said. "And that's the
Florida State-Miami game."

Samuels also felt he let down
his teammates and embarrassed
himself in front of several former
teammates.

Miami receiver Andre
Johnson scored two touchdowns
with Samuels covering him.
Johnson and Samuels played
together on the same youth foot-
ball team, the Carol City
Optimists.

Samuels also is friends with
Miami wide receiver Ethenic
Sands; they attended Miami's
Carol City High together, After
Miami beat FSU 27-24 in the
Orange Bowl in 2000, Sands
approached Samuels and
jumped up and down, screaming
''Yeah! Yeah! Yeah!"

"That's how we were in high
school," Samuels said. "All we
did was laugh. But I couldn'

FOOTBALL
From Page 9

yards per game. Wide receiver
Vincent Mack finished last week
against Tulane with 91 yards on
six receptions. Cable said he is
one of the top receivers in the
league.

The question for Cable and
the team is what the Indians will
show as their primary defense.
After the change of coaches three

weeks ago, ULM came out with a
new defensive scheme.

"Our big question will be what
defense will they play," Cable
said. "We'l go down and prepare
for both and see what we can do."I'e never seen a team blitz
as much as these guys. They got
really good athletes and a lot of
speed, so they can get to you,"
Cable said.

There is little the Vandals feel
they can improve on, besides
playing to their full potential.
Although ULM is not the high-
octane team UI is used to, it can

laugh right then. I was hurting."
Over the summer, Samuels

put himself through an exhaust-
ing exercise regimen. He consid-
ers himself the prototypical over-
achiever. He is not big (5 feet 10
and 190 pounds), nor is he
blessed with remarkable speed.

Samuels said he would spend
an hour boxing, an hour in the
weight room, an hour swimming
or playing basketball and an
hour running. He reported to
two-a-days this August in the
best shape of his life and ran the
40-yard dash in 4.56 seconds on
grass.

All of his effort has made the
Seminoles'truggles on pass
defense this season even more
difficult for Samuels to fathom.
Florida State ranks 102nd
among 117 Division I-A teams in
pass defense, allowing 260 yards
per game.

Some athletes shy away from
criticism. Samuels feeds off it.
That is why Samuels scours
newspaper articles to see if they
contain any disparaging
remarks about the

Seminoles'efensive

backs. Samuels might
not enjoy what he reads, but the
critical articles provide him all
the motivation he needs.

"To me, personally, it's like a
slap in the face because of how
hard I work and how much abili-
ty I know that I possess and the
fact that I'e been here so long,"
Samuels said. "But also, in retro-
spect, I see the places where we
slip up. It's not because of talent.
It's because of mental mistakes."

Those mental mistakes were
apparent in FSU's loss to
Louisville, in which Samuels
was beaten on touchdown passes
of 30 yards and 1 yard.

In FSU's 48-31 win over
Clemson last week, Samuels and
cornerback Rufus Brown each
had interceptions,

But the cornerbacks'lay
couldn't obscure shaky perform-

ances from the
Seminoles'afeties,none of whom had start-

ed a game before this season. In
all, the Seminoles gave up four
passes of more than 40 yards
against the Tigers.

"I saw some things in the
Clemson game that scared me,
and that was they hit four long
passes on us," FSU Coach Bobby
Bowden said.

What is rarely mentioned is
that the defense's struggles
against the pass aren't entirely
the secondary's fault. The
Florida State defense has 16
sacks this season —one more
than all of last year —but the
Seminoles don't generate the
same kind of pass rush they did
in previous seasons. With time to
throw, most college quarterbacks
can pick apart an opposing sec-
ondary.

Against such a backdrop, it'
easy to forget that Samuels has
improved his play this season.

"He's done better," said
Mickey Andrews, FSU's defen-
sive coordinator and secondary
coach. "Stanford is playing with
a lot of heart, playing with a lot
of confidence. I think there's still
parts of his technique that he
needs to bear down on to be suc-
cessful, especially against Miami
receivers."

Constructive comments from
Andrews are what prompted
Samuels to choose Florida State
over Miami.

Both schools offered Satnuels
scholarships. The night before
signing day, Samuels signed
both schools'etters of intent,
When he woke up in the morn-
ing, he decided on FSU, the
school that his boyhood hero,
Deion Sanders, attended.

"It was a business decision,"
Samuels said. "Coach Andrews
was the best person to make me
grow as a player. Florida State
was the best place to be if I want-
ed to win,"

still cause problems.
UI quarterback Brian

Lindgren thinks a hard week of
practice and a surge of confi-
dence is what the Vandals need
to get back on track.

"Up to this point none of those
games really matter that much
on our goal of the season, which
is the Sun Belt championship.
This week is week one for us,
and we'e starting over,"
Lindgren said.

"We all know we'e got a lot of
talent; we'e seen we can move
the ball on just about anybody."

:w:: *
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SWEEP Buchanan noted the serving improvements
against Cougars. "We served more balls in the,
court [Tuesday night], more than we had in the

.'ast,"

Serving was also something the Vandals had to;
keep on the watch for from WSU. The Vandals
knew WSU was a great serving team with both:
good jump and float serves, McCaffrey said.

"I think we just realized if we'e not going to:
give them our toughest serve, we might as well

'eepit in the court. I think everybody was serv-:
ing tough. We had a bunch of aces tonight, so it'
pretty good.

The Vandals were again without starting out- .

side hitter Brooke Haeberle.
Haeberle has missed five;
straight matches because of a .

stress fracture in her foot.
The team needs Haeberle

on the court because she's a
good leader and has experi-
ence, McCaffrey said. "She'
loud, she's vocal and she's a
smart player. So it's going to
help us out a lot," she said
regarding Haeberle's pending
return.

Haeberle's absence causes
the freshman corps to fill spots. "I think they'e
been doing great. Our freshmen are playing awe-
some, but their hitting percentage isn't going to
show that," McCaffrey said. The freshmen play-
ers combined for 17 kills and 20 digs on the
evening.

"Our team is young. Once things snap, things
are going to be pretty scary," Buchanan said. "We
have to learn how to have that confidence in our-
selves all the time and learn how to compete."

From Page 9

game with six kills.
Buchanan said the team took a break in the

second game, something they don't usually do.
"In the second game, when we didn't come out,

we made WSU look even steadier just because we
kind of took a little lull," she said.

In the final game, Vandals came back with fire
to their attack, keeping the game close. Despite a
near comeback and two crowd-raising saves,
WSU prevailed 24-30.

WSU setter Brenn Larson
kept the Vandal defense guess-
ing. Larson, along with two
other teammates, had four kills
during the last game.

Despite the loss, the third
game served as a confidence-
builder for the Vandals. "I
think it always builds confi-
dence we can compete with
anybody," said Laura
McCaffrey, a UI sophomore out-
side hitter. "We know that after
playing Santa Barbara this
weekend, Cal Poly and now this. We just have to
push through every game and realize we can fin-
ish it. We can play with anybody, and we'e got to
have that confidence,".

McCaffrey and Brown both finished the match
with 11 kills. UI setter Mandy Becker handed out
32 assists and picked up 11 digs.

Hankoff led WSU with 15 kills and 13 digs.
Harris also had a double-double with 10 kills and
10 digs.

"We can play with

anybody and we have to

have that confidence."

LAURA McCAFFREY
Ul OUTSIDE HITTER

EMET WARD / ARGONAUT
Ul volleyball head coach Debbie Buchanan talks to the players during a time out. The Vandajs lost to WSU 3-0.
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03-123-off & 03-129-off
General Construction/

Deconstruction Workers,

Muipls General Laborers,

Mumple Roofer's Assistants &

Mufiiple Carperriels
Assistants in Moscow FT or
PT. $8.00—18.00/hr,

Required: Owri tools. DrMTTg

record & credit history checks
are mandatory. DOE.

03-151~, 1 Draftspersoit in

Engineering Dept in Moscow
Perform manual & computer
dramng tasks; operate a vari-

ety of drafting, measuring,
photographic, printing & cop-
iitg equipment, machines &
tooh, update, file &~
records & drawings, assist of
the retrieval of maps &
records. Perform routine field
duties, assist on suivey crew
& other duties as directed.
ReqLiired: Experience using
Auto Cad or other drafting

programs, manual draffing

experience, familiar with gen-
eral use of computers, able to
communicate with others,
experience with windows 95
or newer, word processing &
spread shet programs.
Preferred: knowledge of data
base & manually drafiing with

ink on mylar desirable. 12-20
hrs/pvk, Sept. to May,
Summer FT $10.00/hr

For more information on
~Jobs numbered
034%8-off, visit
www.Llidaho.edu/sfas/jld
or SUB 137
SJobs numbered
Jobiy TOvnMI, visit the
STES website at
www.uidaho.edLI/hrs/stes
or 415 W. 6th St.

Laborer Roster,
Continuous Recruitment.
PAY: $5.15-$7.00/hr
DOE. Performing a vari-
ety of support functions:
including landscaping
around offices, parks and
recreation areas; seeding,
sodding, mowing, water-
ing lawns; shoveling;
operating equipment; lift-

ing and moving heavy
objects; minor building
repairs; constructing or
installing fixtures; perform
related tasks. For a more
complete job description
and application iliforma-
tiolT visit the STES website at
www. Uidaho.edu/hrs/stes
or HLrlErl ~Services
office at 415 W. 6th St.

Multiple Newspaper
Delivery Staff including
Service Assistant to the
District Manager ili

Moscow/Pullman: Evening
& morning papers. No
experience necessary. If

a motor route, must pos-
sess reliable tralisporta-
tiolT & valid driver'

license. Too numerous to
list separately. For more
info visit SUB 137 or
wwwruidaho.edu/sfas/jld

03-150off, 1 Newspaper
Delivery in ~:Deliverliars for foot routes.
Required: A vehide. 15
histthy, 7 daysANk.

$460/morith.

Seeking Coordinator of
Campus Ministry to
university students. 8
hrAsrk paid commitment
to communicate w/uiii-
verslty students and
Invite them to partici-
pate in the church
community. Start
Immediately.
Applications available
at First Presbyterian
Church, 405 S. Van
Buren, Moscow, ID
83843. 882-4122.

Job Itb T02405, Child

ActMty Leader. Assist the
new Campus Recreatioli's
chfidrslT's center by develop-
ing snd leading civities with

children from 6 months to 8
years old. Work Schedule:
varies, afi hours, afi days;
Start September 5, 2002;
Pay $7.0mhn Close: When
suitable candidate is iderlti-

fied.

Job ):T02430, BatSbf
Assist with the University

events b)p. working various
Ossiiolts in event setup, oper-
ation, arid strike; moving
tables, chairs, staging, sound
arid lighting; performing relat-

ed duties as assigned. Work
Schedule: On call depending
on event schedule, Start
Date: ASAP, Elid Date:
December 2002, Pay:
$5.50/hr DOE.

The Spokesman Review
has an early morning
motor route opening
soon in the Pullman
area. Must own 2
vehicles,Gite for back
Lip.$800+ gross/month.
Great for husband/wife
team. 334-1223

03-124-off, Office
Specialist 2 in Moscow:
Provide a variety of office
support or secretarial
functions, perform clerical,
secretarial, word process-
ing work, creating corre-
spondence, processing
documents & records.
Good knowledge of the
rules of effective business
English usage, spelling,
punctuation & grammar.
Experience using compLII-

er to enter & retrieve data,
answering business tele-
phone & etiquette, utilizing

independent judgment, &

complex computer opera-
tions. 20 hrs/wk. $9,17/hr.

03-11$off, 16 On-Site
Marketers in Moscow
Promote the Ul Visa card
Dependable, fun outgoing.
Ability to pay attention to
detail, 5 hrs/evelit. Up to
$10.myhr+ bonus per hr.

Clerical Roster,
Continuous Recruitment.
PAY: $5.15-$7.00 DOE
Greeting, welcoming, artd
directing visitors; answer-
ilig or referring inquiries;
giving instructions; gather-
ing, sorting, and delivering
department documents;
entering/typing data; oper-
ating a copy machine and
facsimile; filing documents,
and performing related
tasks. For a more com-
pIete job description and
application information
visit the STES website at
www.uidaho.edLI/hrs/stes
or the Human Resource
Services office at 415 W.
6UT St.

03-141-off & 03-142-off,
1 Sales Manager & 6
Sales Associates in

Moscow: Assist or per-
form in the coordination
of the door to door sales
of the "Best of Pullman/
Moscow Gift Certificate"
Books. Will train.
Flexible, 8 - 20 hrs/wk.
$8.00 - $12/hr. or com-
mission, (whichever is
higher)

03-149-off, Babysitter in
Moscow: Care for a very
sweet 17 month old boy
for periods of 2-5 hours as
needed, weekdays and
weekends. Patience, love
of children, diaper chang-
ing skills, etc. Negotiable

A Wonderful Health
Partnership Starts Here.

Laboratory Manager
Pabuse Medical ls looking for
a laboratory Manager to join
mir team arid provide quality
health care with our twelve

providers. We are looking for
a peisoiT who has excsijerri
leadership quslilies arid has
experience in all aspects of

managing a diliical hb.0 fiolog
icant must be a Medical

echrelogist with ASCP or
NCA cerlilicafiolT. Candidate

should be abh to demon-
strate admiliisbafive, supervi-
sory, teaching, communica-

tkxT, arid bench technical
skills. Compefitive sahry arid
benefits. Please fax cover let-
ter arid resume to (509) 334-
9247 attention Theresa, or e-

mail to
lmek@pebLEEmeCk"IUXm

03-158off, Multiple Cooks in~Responsible for
cooking & deaniiig equip-
ment. Will train. Possess a
responsible work ethic. Pr
$6.0$hr+ tips

Many nursing assistant
Ositiolis. For more info visit

wwTN.uidaho.edLI/sfas/jld
or SUB 137

03-159-off, 2 to 3 Elder
Care workers in Kendrick:
Provide companionship &

personal assistance to 85
year-old women; occa-
sional meal preparations;
assistance with dressing &

transfer around house;
assist with daily living.

Enjoy working with elderly;
prefer some experience;
be patient & understand-

ing; responsible. Reliable
transportation. 10-12
hrs/wk, occasional week-
ends. $8.00/hr

03-152-off, 8 Room
Attendants in Moscow:
Thoroughly clean & stock
gLiestrooms daily & work
in laundry. Preferred: 6
months experielice, atten-
tiolT to cleaning detail.
Willingness to workweek-
ends. Knowledge of proper
use of cleaning with
chemicals. Able to walk,
stand, stoop, kneel, climb,
bend, reach, grasp, carry
& lift up to 50lbs. PTor
FT $6.50/hr

03-111 off thru 03-116-
off, In Moscow multiple
youth arid adult coaching,
scorekeeping, officiating
with youth flag football,
youth soccer, youth
&adLIII oftball, adult vol-
leyball & adult & youth
basketball games.

$1500 weekly potential
mailing GLir circiriars. Free
information. Call 203-
683-0202

03-135-off, Sales
Associate in Moscow:
Be a part of the
Palouse's number one
floor covering store.
Organized, self-motivat-
ed, detail oriented & a
team player. FT.
DOE.

Bartender Traliiee Needed

$250 a day potential
Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext.701

Wg PAL()USE .

%SRMEDKAL PS.

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS ELBE GIVEN
AFTER T?IE FIRST INSERllON Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An adverfisirig
credit will Q issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical eITois. The Argonaut is TTot resporisi-
ble for more than the first ITTIxirrect iriserboTT. The
Argonaut resewes the right to reject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature
may riot appear in the Peisolisl column. Use of first
names arid last initials only useless otherwise approved.

112-ECC, Substitute
Childcare ~ Assist
in the care of children by:
providing care and direcbon
to children of afi ages in the
daycare center, playing with

the chiklrerfi dealting up after
the children; taking them for
walks arid to special events;
ard performing related tasks.
Work Schedule: MF, variable
hours, on call as a substiblte,
between 7AM - 5PM;
Continuous recluitmerit; Pay.
$6.(Ghr. For a more com-
plete job descriptioIT ard
application inforrnatiolT visit
the STES webstte at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/stes or
the Human Resource
SENbssoifice at 415W.Bh Sl

03-160-off, Gardener in

Viola: Fall cleaning in the
garden. To have some
knowledge about garden-
ing and good work ethic,
4-8 hrs total. $8.00/hr.

03-161-off, 2 or more
Caregiver in Moscow: In-

home care: assist with

shopping, showers, per-
form housekeeping. CPR
Training a plus. PT, nights,
weekends, holidays CNA:
$8.75/hr.; Non-CNA: $8.00

03-156-off, Cook in

Moscow: Prepare & serve
prompt, wholesome,
attractive meals (M-F)
plus occasional events,
menu planning & ordering,
supervise kitchen staff.
Previous experience
preparing variety of lunch-
es & dinners for large
group (50-70). Certificate
of Food Safety &
Sanitation for idaho.
Awareness of special diet
needs is helpful. 30-35
hrs/wk $1,300/mo+Meals
when on duty. Check for
more info.

03-163-off, Craft Class
Advisor in Moscow: RLm

craft demos, work with
children, find new craft
class instructors. Required:
Ability to climb ladder,
detail-oriented, creative
ability. 16 hrs/wk. Usually
8 hrs on Sat. Pay DOE
start $6.50/hr

Job //: T02-063,
Custodian Assist Facilities
Maintenance with floor
care maintenance by
ensuring assigned build-

ing arid area are clean
and orderly; performing
heavy duty cleaning of
facilities; operating scrub-
bing, buffing, vacuuming
machines and related
equipment arid performing
related tasks. Wage:
$7.25/hr. Hours: 3 posi-
tiolis: Monday-Friday, 6
pm-10 pm OR 1 position
for 8 hrs and 1 position for
4 hrs. Start: ASAP.

03-162-off, Substitute
Teacherilt Moscow:
Substitute teach in a K- 6
grade school. Required:
Senior education majors.
A background check will

be done, Work when
needed $60/day

FUTON BUNK BED,
Shopko brand 2 years old,
$200 firm. Call 883-4500

USED FURNITURE
Beds, Couches, Dressers,
Ent. Ctrs„Comptiter
desks. Tables & Chairs,
Coffee tables, Pictures,
Lamps, Mirrors and
Decorator Items We have
it all. Huge selecfion-
Affordably priced at
Now and Then, 321 E.
Palouse River Dr.
Moscow. Delivery Available

Hide-a-Bed, Like new
882-0605

Well mairitslned, 12x50
mobile home with ex10 stor-
age shed bt Moscow. $9750
OBO. No dogs. 3346926 or
(509)595-7324 after 5pm.

lbvo CREEDcolTGEriTTCKEIS
for Ocl 14, 6:30pm
$30/each O.B.O.882-4245

Nordic Track Pro In
excellent shape.
$150/OBO 882-0162
'89 Bronco II, FWD, automat-
Ic, power windows, kicks,
CD. $2800 0.B.O.Jon
(509)3336020
jonsebmtOLiidaho.edu

STUDDEDIRES FOR SAlE
Set of 4 studded snow
tires. Les Schwab HK1's
size P175/65R. Fit 14n
wheels. Excellent condi-
tion,$ 225.00, 885-1968.

'"ACT FASTI'**

Break DiscountsP...
1-888-TH I NK-8 U N
(148M444578 dept 2626)
WWW.
sprlngbreskdiscocmts.corn

VISA/MASTERCARDS
With NO credit checks- NO
employment verificatiolis-and
NO ILimdowns. Elidose
S.A.S.E:CoifleshCommuiiica
-tiolts Box 218 St. JohlisbLiiy
Ctr., VT 05863

Save money aid time on col-
lege books! 4,000 books on
one CD-ROM. Search within
texl Uofbooks.corn

FraternitiespSoro rifled
CiubspStudentGroups
Earn $1000-$2000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3
hour fLlndraising event.
Our programs make
fundraising easy with
no risks. Fuitdraising
dates are filling quickly,
so get with the pro-
gram! It works. Contact
Campus Fundraiser
at (888) 923-3238, or
visit www.campus-
fundraiser.corn

Good Luck
Vandals!
HOMECOMING

SPECIALt t!

,"'"'tISPPIIlfE
7:15a 9:15 6SZI

SAT-SUN
2:30a 5:00

A SUSPENSEFUL
MASTERPIECE!"

snow Edwards Folr.tv

"SIMPLY
SPECTACULAR!"

patrka slotmr. pps yv

"BRILLIANT!"
Jnn Fa prawn PBS TV

NIGHTLY Illj SAT-SUN DAILY
7:00a 9:30 P5 e 1:30 ~4:15
Balmy n ro rrwmrw pnrry rnatmr twprwpa, «mw nmtny and ra narraig~ Special Allyaclion

NO PASSES

WISH tHE SANDALS «GOOD LUCK" IIN
YOUR AD tHAT YOU P'LACE IIN tHE

HOMECOMING ISSUE p

FRIDAY, OCTOBER )I5
AND IIj|CRIVE I'0% OFF YOUR ADt

CALL 8'$5-77e4
SPACE LRSRRVATIONS

DUE RON. OCT RI


